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New preparative routes to chromyl fluoride were sought. It was found 
that chlorine ironofluoride reacts with chromium trioxide and chromyl chlo-
ride to produce chromyl fluoride. Attempts were ~ade to define a mechan-
ism for the reaction of ClF and Cr03 in light of by-products observed 
and previous investigations. Carbonyl fluoride and chromium trioxide 
react to fom chro·yl fluoride and carbo:i dioxide. A mechanism was also 
proposed for this react10n. Chromium trioxide 11itl\ l~F6 or WF5 reacts 
to produce chromyl fluoride and the respective oxide tetrafluoride. 
2 
Sulfur hexafluoride did not react with Cr03. 
A limited study of the reaction chemistry of chromyl fluoride was 
undertaken. The interaction of N02F and NOF and Cr02F2 leads to nitro-
nium and nitrosonium trifluorochromate (VI) salts, respectively. The 
structure of these compounds was assigned as a cis-dioxo, fluorine 
bridged polymer on the basis of infrared spectral data and its similarity 
to previously reported work where the structures were confirmed by x-ray 
crystallography. The previously reported compound, so2·2Cr0/2• was 
found to form a 1:2 adduct with acetonitrile which was shown from infra-
red spectral data to contain coordinated CH3CN groups. Chromyl fluoride 
was found to react with n-hexane to form an Etard complex of non-stoich-
iometric composition. The infrared spectrum of the complex displayed a 
band which was assigned to a carbonyl group coordinated to a chromium 
center. Hydrolysis of the complex produced ten different organic com-
pounds, among which hexanoic acid, 2-hexanone, and 3-hexanone were i den-
tified. Tetrachloroethylene, trifluoroethylene, and l,l-difluoroethylene 
were found to react with chromyl fluoride with only 1, 1-difluoroethylene 
yielding a stoichiometric complex, CF2:cH2·2Cr02F2. The solid products 
of the reactions of all three olefins with Cr02F2 show an infrared band 
which was assigned to a carbonyl group coordinated to chromium, like the 
n-hexane Etard complex. Hydrolysis of CF2:cH2·2Cr02F2 does not yield 
trifluoroethanol as had been reported .• 
It was found that Cr03 or Cr0/2 react with excess ClF at 100° to 
form a red-brown solid which was found to correspond to a composition of 
CrOF3·0.14ClF to Cr02F2·o.21ClF. Treatment of this solid with F2 at 120° 
or reaction of ClF and Cr02F2 at 250° leads to a nonvol ati l e purple 
solid which was found to be greatly depleted;,, chlorine. This purple 
CrOF 
3 
was assigned to be a fl uori ne-bri dged polymer with termi na 1 
chromium-o)IYgen double bonds from infrared and Raman spectral informa-
tion. Chromium oxide trifluoride reacts with fluorine at 180° to form 
CrF5 and with antimony pentafluoride to produce CrOF3'2SbF5. 
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Infrared Spectra. Infrared spectra reported i n this work were re-
corded on Perkin-Elmer Model 467 infrared spectrophotometer over the range 
4000 to 250 cm-1 . Spectra of gases were obtained using a Monel gas ce 11 
(AgCl windows) with a path length of 8.25 cm. The cell was equipped with 
a Whitey brass valve and metal 10/30 s joint to adapt to the vacuum system. 
Solid product spectra were obtained either as nujol mul l s or neat between 
CsBr or KRS-5 plates. A KBr minipress was also used for solid spectra . 
Infrared spectra were calibrated using polystyrene film. 
Raman Spectra. Raman spectra reported in this 1·1ork were recorded 
on a Jarrel 1 Ash 25-300 Raman spectrometer equipped 1·1ith a Spectra-Physics 
250 helium-neon laser for excitation at 5145~ and 5689~. The scattered 
radiation was detected at approximately 180° geometry with a thermoelectri-
cally cooled S-20 photomultiplier tube and photon counting system. Samples 
were sea 1 ed in 4rllll fused silica tubing . 
Ultraviolet/Visible spectra. Absorption spectra in the UV/visibl e 
region reported in this research were obtained using a Cary Model 14 re-
cording spectrophotometer. The technique of S. Brown (61) was used in 
order to obtain spectra of air-sensitive compounds. Cylindrical fused 
silica reaction vessels 11ere used for such samples with 1.0 cm path length 
cells filled 1·1ith water used in the reference beam . 
X-Ray Powder Spectra . The po1·1der soectra of a 11 new compounds re-
ported in the \'/ork were obtained using an XP.D-5 Genera 1 Electric Camera. 
Samples were contained in 0.5 rrrn Lindemann glass capillaries which 1·1ere 
loaded in the dry box. flickel-filtered copper Kn radiation was used with 
an exposure time varying between three and five hours. 
Magnetic Susceptibility. Values for the magnetic susceptibility of 
the compounds reported in this work •nere obtained by the Gouy method . 
Measurements were made using an Alpha AL 7500 water- coo led magnet with 
4 in.pole faces and l .5 inch air gap at field strength of 5KG . The 4 nm 




0 using mercury( II) 
tetrathiocyanatocobaltate(Il) as the calibrant. Diamagnetic corrections 
were applied using Pascal's constants. 
Gas Chromatography. Identification of organic products involved in 
this 1~ork 1~as facilitated through the use of a Hewlett-Packard Model 57508 
gas chromatograph using a flame ionization detector . Solid support used 
in the six foot by 3/8 inch columns l'las Chromasorb w with a l 0% QF-1 
liquid phase . Nitrogen was used as the carrier gas . Oven temperature 
was typically between 100-180 C.* 
Chemical Analysis . Standard analysis of new compounds reported in 
the l'lork were performed by the Beller Microanalytical Laboratory in Gott-
ingen, West Germany. Analyses of chronyl fluoride were perforr.ted by the 
author by condensing a sample in a fused silica vessel, hydrolysing the 
sample with boiled, distilled water, and diluting the solution in a vol-
umetric flask . Hexavalent chromiU':I was determined iodometrically, using 
standardized thiosulfate solution. Acidity was measured by titration with 
standard base using phenolohthalein indicator and reoorted as ~oles of 
acid . One mole of chromyl fluoride hydrolyses to yield four moles of pro-
*Unless otherwise stated, all temperatures reported in this thesis are 
in degrees Cel sius. 
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l·~olecular Height Determinations. Molecular weight detenninations of 
vapors 11ere accomplished by the vapor density method. A calibrated 100 ml 
Pyrex glass bulb fitted witn an Eck and Krebs high vacuum Teflon stopcock 
was used as the sample vessel. l'olecular weights are r~oorted in q/mole. 
Melting Points. Determinaton of melting points was accOl'lplished 
through the use of a Me 1-Temp apparatus equipped with a 400 • thermometer. 
Apparatus 
Vacuum Lines. Vacuum lines used in this research consisted of 
either a metal or glass manifold evacuated through a liquid nitrogen-
cooled trap by a Duo-Seal Model 1400 vacuum pump . Glass lines were con-
structed of 22 1!111 Pyrex glass tubing and fitted with Eck and Krebs 2 mm 
high vacuum stopcocks attached to outer 10/30 f ground glass joints . A 
dual leg mercury manometer constructed of 10 lll11 Pyrex glass tubing was 
also attached to the manifold. Pressure below l mm Hg v1as estimated by 
a Televac thermocouple vacuum gauge with a typical working vacuum of 2 to 
4 x lo-2 torr . The stopcocks 11ere lubricated with Apiezon Type 11 grease 
1·1hile Dow Corning brand silicone grease 1·1as generally used on the ground 
glass joints . 
The metal line used for the transfer of chroill.Yl fluoride and chlorine 
monofluoride was constructed of 6 rm Monel tubing silver soldered with 
Monel connectors. VWR stainless-s~e2l and Autoclave Engineering Space 
Saver va 1 ves 1~ere fitted to the 1 i ne vi a Swage 1 ock fittings. The surge 
vessel which comprised most of the line's 1.81 liters was made of copper. 
An f1cco di aphram type vacuum gauge \'las used to monitor vacuum from 1 r.m to 
4 
760 rrm while high vacuum was estimated with a Kontes thcrmocou'.)le vacuum 
gauge. Typical working vacuum was l to 3 x lo-2 torr. llrass 10/30 s 
outer joints allo~ed attach8ent of vessels to the line. 
The metal line used for the transfer of tungsten and molybdenum 
hexafluoride was constructed of 6 T.r.l copper tubing soldered to brass con-
nectors . VWR stainless-steel valves were attached via Swagelock fittings 
as were the brass outer 10/30 s joints. Vacuum was Monitored through the 
use of a Televac thermocouple vacuum gauge. 
Fluorine Line . Fluorine was dispensed in a ~inch OD brass line 
fitted l'lith a Ni helice filled, -78 cooled brass IJ-trap. V!IR val ves 
were connected through the use of a Swagelock Fittings as were the brass 
10/30 s outer joints . Pressure was monitored on an Acco dial vacuum/ 
pressure gauge . 
Reaction Vessels. Reaction vessel s were composed of ei ther Pyrex 
glass , fused sil ica, stainless-steel, or Monel. The Pyrex glass vessel s 
were constructed f rom a 100 ml round bottom flask to which had been sealed 
a Kontes high vacuum stopcock fitted with an inner 10/30 s ground glass 
joint . The fused silica vessels were similarly outfitted but the body of 
the vessel was cylindrical, being constructed of 22, 40, or 54 mm tubing 
resulting in a vessel volume of 30, 100, or 250 ml , respectively . The 
body of the vessel was attached to the stopcock through a graded seal . 
The Pyrex glass and fused silica vessels were equipped with Teflon coated 
stirring bars. 
The two sizes of stainless-steel vessels were of a 35 mm diameter and 
had a volume of approximately 100 or 200 ml. These vessels 1~ere equipped 
with either Hoke or Vl~R valves attached to metal 10/30 s i nner joints . 
The Mone l reaction vessel was fitted with an Au toe l ave Engineeri ng Space 
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Saver valve attached to an inner 10/30 I joint. The metal vessels 1-1ere 
passivated by heating 1·1ith the parti cular fluorinating agant before reac-
tions were run. Frequently nickel ~etal shot (2 mm diameter) 11as added 
to t'le ·.~ssels to facilita tz r;1xing o- reactan ~s. 
Dry Box . Handling o- all air-sensitive reagents and products was 
done in a KSE dry box. tlitrogen used as the atmosphere in the box was 
dried by passing it through a colir.n packed with phosphorous pentoxide 
and calcium chloride. Maintenance of a dry environ::ient in the box was 
acco."lp 1 i s!ied with an exposed container of phosphorous pantoxi de left in 
the chamber . 
Chromyl Fluoride Addition Vessel . The chromyl f l uoride addition ves-
sel was constructed of 52 mm Pyrex glass tubing and fitted with one Kontes 
high vacuum stopcock and one Eck and Krebs vacuum stopcock . The volume 
of the vessel was approximately 500 ml . The vessel, as used, is illus-
strated in Figure 1. 
Vacuum Traps. Vacuum traps were constructed of 22 mm tubing and 
fitted with a concentric 10 ll1':1 inner tube . Kontes high vacuum stopcocks 
1·1ere fitted and 10/30 I ground glass joints allowed attachment to the 
vacuum line and to other vessels. 
Reagents 
Chromium Trioxide. Chromium trioxide (Mallinkrodt, Reagent Grade) -
Cro
3 
1·1as dried for 24 hours in a llO' oven and stored in a glass container 
in the dry box. The compound was transferred to the reaction vessel in 
the dry box before use. 
Ch 1 ori ne Monofl uori de. Ch 1 ori ne monof1 uori de (Ozark-i1ahoni ng) - Cl F 
was transferred from the co1m1ercial storage cylinder in a metal vacuum line 
described else1~here. !lo purification was attempted . Infrared spectra 
agrae 1·1i th the 1 i terature (42) with no extraneous absnrbances noterl. 
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FIGURE I 





A - CaC1 2/P4o10 
Drying Tube 
B - Thermometer 
c - Thermometer Adapter 
D - 1 liter round 
bottom three-
necked fl ask 







F - Eck and Krebs Vacuum 
stop cock 
c - Vent Attachment for 
Added Drying Tube 
H - 10/30 s Joint 
I - 24/40 s Joint 
J - 34/45 s Joint 
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Chromyl Fluoride. Cr02F2 
used in this research was prepared by 
the methods described in Chapter I I. Chro:nyl fluoride was stored over 
t'aF in a stainlcss-stPPl v~ss~l l'lhich was attached to a metal vacuur;i 
line described elsewhere. Before use, the Cr02F2 was cooled to -78° 
and subjected to a dynamic vacuum to remove any residual HF or other 
volatile materials. The CO'llpound wa~ then transferred to the reaction 
vessel via vacuum distillation in the metal vacuum line. 
Sodiul'l Fluoride. Sodiu11 fluoride (''all inkrodt, Reagent Grade) -
llaF was fused in a nickel crucible and allol'led to cool in the dry box 
1·1here it was transferred to the vessel of interest. 
Chromyl Chloride. Chromyl chloride (Alfa-lnor9anics) - Cr02C12 
was vacuum distilled from a vessel containing metallic r:ercury (to 
absorb residual Cl 2) and condensed at -196•. 
Fluorine . Fluorine (Air Products, 98:".) - F2 was passed through a 
Ni helice filled, -78° cooled trap before condensation at -196° on a 
metal line described elsewhere. 
Tungsten Hexafluoride. Tungsten Hexafluoride (Ozark-r~ahoni ng) -
t1F6 was ourified by first condensing a sample over llaF and then sub-
jecting it to a dynamic vacuum at -78° . The purified WF6 was stored 
over llaF in a glass container at roan temperature before vacuum distilla-
tion at -78° into a reaction vessel . 
llolybdenum Hexafluoride. '·lolybdenum hexafluoride - MoF 6 was pre-
pared using the method of Pitts and Jache (20) . Pm·1dered molybdenum 
(MCB, 99. 91.) was treated with excess Cl F and a llcr:1ed to stand at room 
temperature for 12 hours. Residual chlorine and ClF 1·1ere rcrr.oved at -78° 
resulti n!) in pure noF 
6
. The infrared soectrur.i agreed 1·1i th the 1 i tera tu re 
(62). The compound was handled in :ne same manner as HF 6 . 
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Sulfur Hexafluoride . Sulfur hexafluoride (Matheson, 99 .8") - SF6 
Has used as received . The infrared spectrum agreed with the literature 
(63) . 
ill t r •1l rluorid:>. t' itryl f1 cori ~ ~ (Oz~ r:< -i :aho~ing ) - :i~2F 1·1as vacuu 1~ 
distilled onto llaF contained in a netal vessel and then transferred at 
-78° to the reaction vessel. The infrared spectrun agreed 1·1i th the 
literature (64). 
lli trosyl Fluoride. rli trosyl fluoride (PCR) - tlOF was purified in a 
manner similar to ll02F; ho~1ever, due to the fact that it was very impure, 
(N02 and HF were the najor impurities) only repeated - 78° distillations 
over llaF resulted in a pure starting material. The infrared spectrum 
agreed with the l i terature ( 64) . 
Carbonyl Fluoride . Carbonyl fluoride (PCR) - COF2 was condensed 
over UaF at -196° and then vacuum distilled into the reaction vessel. 
The infrared spectrum agreed with the li terat·•re (63). 
Antimony Pentafluoride. Antimony pentafluoride (PCR) - SbFs was 
purified by condensing over NaF and subjecti nq it to a dvnami c vacuum at 
0' . Every effort \'las made to completely degas the compound before vacu1:m 
disti ll ation i nto the reaction vessel. 
Freon-113 . Freon- 113 (Matheson) - l ,2,2 trichloro-1,1,2-trifluoro-
ethane \'las dried over P 4o10 and vacuu"l distilled. 
Tetrachloroethylene. Tetrachloroethylene (B ti A, Reagent Grade) -
Cl zC: CCl 
2 
1~as dried over P 4 010 and vacuun dis ti 11 ed . 
l, 1-Difluoroethylene. 1,1 - Difluoroethylene (PCR) - F2C:CH2 1·1as 
used as received. The infrared spectrum agreed with the litenture (63). 
Trifluoroethylene. Trifluoroethylene (PCR) - F2C:CHF llilS used as 
received. The infrared s pectrum agreed with the li terature (63). 
r:olPcular Sieves. l:Olecular sie..-es (Linde Type 4A, t:C3) - were 
used as rcceivc>d for fin1l dryin'J of organic solvents. 
9 
All oth~r cor.ir::on reagents used l~C!re of the highest purity available. 
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CHAPTER I I 
llEW PREPARATIC'IS OF CHRC:·IYL FLUORIDE 
Introduction 
Chromium dioxide difluoride (chro~~l fluoride) was first reported 
148 years ago when German chemists noted the red vapors of what was 
found to be a chromium f l uoride above a hot solution of fluorspar, 
chromatcs, and sulfuric acid (1). The positive identity of the compound 
was not known for some ti me although it was thought to be chro::ii um hexa-
fluoride (2). Fredenhagen (3) isolated a red-brown, easily condensable 
gas from the reaction bevneen anhydrous HF and alkali chromates and 
speculated that it might be Cr02F2 but he did not attempt to isolate the 
compound. In 1941, v. ~lartenberg (4) synthesized impure Cr02F2 by treating 
chro:nyl chloride 1·1ith elemental fluorine and reported it to be a strong 
fluorinating agent, a conclusion ~1hich is incorrect due to the fact that 
v. Wartenberg' s chromyl fluoride was contaminated with free F 2 (reaction 
with water yielded ozone). Engelbrecht and Grosse (5) were the first to 
prepare pure chromyl fluoride, using anhydrous HF and Cro3 , and col l ected 
physical chemical data which are listed in Table I. 
The recent literature contains nu~erous methods of preparing chromyl 
fluoride. These techniques most always involve the use of rr.orlerate to 
strong fl uori nati ng agents and either chromium trioxide or chroqyl chloride. 
A 1 i st of these pre para ti ons is found in Tab 1 e I I. Many of these methods 
suffer from problems in purifications of the product, in unwanted side re-
actions, or in requiring the use of elemental fluorine. 
11 
TABLE I 
PHYSIC/IL PROPERTIES OF CHP.O:WL FLUORIDE 
Mel ting Point 31 . 5 ° 
Quasi Boiling Point 29.6°0·: 
(kcal /mol) 
*Temperature at which vapor 
I\ Hf 5.6 pressure equa l s 760 nm. us 
ii HSUb (kcal /mol ) 13.8 
AHvap (kcal /mol) 8 . 2 
TABLE II 
PREVIOUSLY REPORTED PREPARATIOilS OF CHR0:1YL FLUORIDE 
REF 

















150° ::;. Cr02F 2 + !i12 6 
11-0 Cr03 + SF4 
50 
> Cr02F2 + SOF2(+S02) 7 





+ 2CoF2 + \02 
8 
ll- F Cr03 + IF 5 
100 ° ::;:;.. Cr0
2
F 2 + IOF 3 
9 
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Prior to the new methods of cni2F 2 
synthesis described in the fo 1-
1 owing paragraphs, this 1 aboratory used the method of Fl es ch and Svec (8), 
i nvol vi ng the reaction of cobalt t rifluori de and chromium trioxide at 
t::!'lperat ures up to 3'JO' , to prepare chromy1 fluori ~e . Thi :; technique is 
useful for making small quantities (less than five grams) but it is not 
practical for preparation of large quantities of Cr02F2
. In the metal 
flow system that is used, chromyl fluoride can easily solidify to block 
the f low, causing serious problems in keeping the moisture- sensitive 
product pure. The blockage is most likely to occur from 200-300' ,once 
the chromium trioxide melts and the reaction is most vigorous. 
Due to the fact that relatively large quantities of CrO F were 
2 2 
needed for the study of its reaction chemistry, new preparative routes to 
chromyl fluoride were sought . A to ta 1 of five ne1·1 synthesis methods were 
found; among them are the most convenient and least expensive preparations 
thus far reported. These are listed in Table III. 
TABLE III 
NEW PREPARATIONS OF CHROi1YL FLUORIDE 
III- A 
III-B o· 2Cl F + Cr03 ----=-------'::;. 
lll-C HF6 + Cr03 
lll-D 11oF6 + Cro3 
lll-E 
Reaction Chemistry of Fluorinating Agents Used in the Preparation of 
Chromyl Fluoride 
As a fluorinating agent, chlorine monofluoride has been assigned 






, and IF7 (lfJ,11); 
13 
ho~1ever, Cl F has found moderate use in preparative inorganic chemistry. 
It has been shown to react with perfl uori nated ketones and a 1 coho ls to 













Rf = perfluorinated alkyl group 




so3 + ClF :::> ClS03F 
fluoride can be prepared from OXYgen and ClF (14): 
1so· -----"""'--...:~~ Cl Oz F 
In studying the complex reaction of excess C1F3 and uo2F2, three 
groups (15,16,17) concur that the overall reaction is : 
11-5 4ClF3 + 3U02F2 
However, in side reactions 1~here chlorine mono fluoride is produced such 
as in equation 11-6, ClF can also act as a fluorinating agent as shown in 
equation II-7 . 
11- 6 
Il-7 
Shrewsberry and Uilliamson (16) also studied the reaction of ClF and uo2F2 
and found it to be slower than the corresponding reaction of ClF3. It l'las 
discovered that chloryl fluoride was also a product of the reaction of 
bot'i Cl F and Cl F3 with uo2F 2. This 1 essened the amount of oxygen and 
chlorine ohtained as well as reducing the effectiveness of the fluorinating 
agent since a fluorine appears in sonething other Lhnn the intended product. 
14 
It was assumed that equation Il-8 described the reaction producing c102F 
from chlori ne monofluoride and uranyl f l uoride and that the actual s i tua-
tion was a combination of equations II-7 anr1 II-8 since c1 2 , o2 , Cl02F, 
II-8 5ClF + U02F2 ___, 2C1 2 + Cl02F + UF6 
and UF 6 were a 11 found to be products of the reaction . The ox.ygen and 
chl orine wer e proposed to have come from the thermal decomposition of 
chloryl fluoride (18) \'1hich is described by the reverse of equati on II-4 . 
It appears that there is a high temperature equ i 1 i bri um between oxygen, 
chlorine monof l uoride, and ch l oryl f l uoride . El l is and Forrest (15) also 
found Cl02 and c12o as pr oducts of the r eaction but these were attribut ed 
to wet apparatus by Luce and Hartmanshenn (17) . It has since been shm-m 
that chl oryl fluoride 1~ill react with UF4 and UF5 to form c102 and UF6 (19) 
which woul d account for the pr esence of the ch l orine di oxide . 
Pitts and Jache (20) studied the r eactions of ClF with some Group VI 
el ements and compounds . The important r eacti ons ar e l isted in equations 
II-9 through II-14 . 
Il-9 s + 4C1F 2!i. > SF4 + 2Cl 2 
II-10 Se + 4ClF 25° SeF4 + 2Cl 2 
II- 11 SF
4 
+ 2ClF 200 ° '";;) SF
6 
+ Cl 2 
II-12 H + 6ClF 25° WF + 3Cl 2 6 
II- 13 Mo + 6ClF 25° > MoF6 + 3Cl 2 




+ 3Cl 2 + 3/2 02 
In reaction II- 14, chloryl fluor i de was a l so found among the vol atil e pro-
ducts of the reaction although no attempt was made to quantify the amount 
or to expl ain the mechanism of its origi n. 
The above mentioned 1·1ork has recently been complimented with more 
study of the reactions between Group Via compounds and ch 1 ori ne mono fl uor-
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ide (21). It was found that sul fur and selenium tetrachloride react 
with ClF at room temperature to fonn chlor1ne and sr4 and SeF4 , res-
pectively. Selenium dioxid~, ~nen treated wi•h chlorine monofluoride, 
gave oxygen , chlorine , chlorine dioxide , and chloryl fluoride as well as 
SeOF2. Excess ClF produced SeF4 from Seo2 while SeF6 and SeF5Cl were fonned 
from SeOF2 with si~ilar side products. Analagous reactions have been ob-
served for telluriU!ft coMpOunds (22). 
It has been shown that BrF5, BrF3, dnd ClF3 react with chromium 
trioxide at or below room temperature to give chromium (V) oxyfluoride 
adducts of the fluorinating agents with the production of only a small 
amount of chromyl fluoride (23, 24, 25) . These reactions will be dis-
cussed in Chapter IV of this thesis . 
The reaction chemistry of the hexafluor ides of tungsten and molyb-
denum has not been widely studied . O'Donnell and Stewar t (26) have inves-




as outlined in Tabl e IV. 
TABLE IV 
REACTIONS OF MOL YBOENU~ AllD TU~IGSTEN HEXAFLUORIDES 
IV-A PF3 + MoF6 
2s• 






IV-C 2CS2 + 6MoF6 
2s• 
)J 6~·:oF S + (CF3)2s2 + 2s 
IV-0 cs2 + WF6 
2s· )J Iii{ 
IV-E WF4 + 2MoF 
25• 
~ 2:·:oF S + WF6 6 
MoF6 and wr6 was found not to react with AsF3, BiF3, or SbF3• Molybdenum 
hexafluoride was found to be much w~re reactive than wr6 in halogen-ex-
change involving PC1 3, AsC1 3, SbC1 3, and others to produce fluorinated 
substrates and 1-1o2c1 3r6. No examples of oxygen-halogen exchange reactions 
i nvo l vi ng WF 6 nor MoF 6 could be found i n the 1 itera tu re . 
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Fawcett has found carbonyl fluoride to be a novel fluorinating 
agent. The reaction of COF
2 
with r2o5 proceeds at 200" to produce IF5 (27): 
2oo• - 2IF + 5CO 5 2 
Stannic fluoride can be prepared from tin(IV) oxide (28): 
11-16 Sn02 + 2COF2 ---":>~ SnF 4 + 2C02 
Carbonyl fluoride, in the presence of a nitrogenous base , wi 11 fl uori nate 
carbonyl groups, producing gem-difluorides, similar in reactivity to sul-
fur tetrafluoride (29) . In the absence of base, fluorinated fluoroform-
ates are produced. Similar transeornations of carbonyl groups to produce 
chlorinated products have been reported using phosgene (30). 
Chromyl chloride can be produced as a result of the reaction of 
hexavalent chromium with acid chlorides: 
11-17 Cr03 + (COC1) 2 ref1
11x,.. Cr02Cl2 + C02 + CO (31) 
11-18 K2Cr04 + 2CH3COCl 
25 ;. Cr02C12 + 2CH3C02K (32) 
Sulfur hexafluoride has customari l y been thought of as being rela-
tively chemically inert; however, it has been shO\~n that SF6 is an active 
fluorinating agent at elevated te~peratures. Opal ovsky and Lobkov (33) 
studied the interaction of SF5 1·1ith meta l s and meta l oxides . From 500-
6000 it was found that metals, such as the alkaline earths and rare earths , 
reacted v1ith SF 6 to fem fluorides and sul phides . The oxides of the same 
metals formed fluorides with SF6 at 600-700° . Sulfur trioxide reacts with 
SF6 at 250' to form sulfuryl fluoride in 20% yiel d (34): 
II-19 SF6 + 2S03 
?5o ~ 2SO F 2 2 
Recently, the thermal decomposition products of SF6 in glass have been 
worked out (35). It has been reported that between 700-900' , the products 
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7Q0-9no· - Si F + SF + SOF + OF 
;> 4 4 2 2 
Exoeri1:1enta 1 
Reaction of Chlorine tlonofluoride and Chromyl Chloride. To 31 mmoles 
Cro2c1 2 contained in a 100 ml stainless-steel reaction vessel was added 
64 mmoles ClF at -196° . The reaction mixture was warmed to -78° and this 
temperature 1·1as maintained for 24 hours after v1hich time the volatile pro-
ducts (at -7ff) were removed. These vapors inc luded the excess ClF and 
C12 . The vessel was warmed to roOl'l temperature, then recooled to -78° and 
re-evacuated . A small amount of c1 2 was evident in the trap. The vessel 
was 1·1armed again to room temperature and the product (31 mmoles Cr02F2) 
was transferred to a storage vessel. The infrared spectrum of the product 
showed only Cr02F2 (41) . Analysis: (cr+6; Requires: 42 . 62o/, Found: 
42.7% Acidity; Requires: 12 . 10 mmoles Found : 12.23 mmol es) . 
Reaction of Chromium Trioxide and Chlorine Mono fluoride at 0 •c . 
Dried Cro3 (45 mmoles) was added to a 100 ml stainless-steel reaction 
vessel in the dry box foll01·1ed by the addition of 94 mmoles ClF at -196° 
via vacuum distillation . The reaction was then placed in o· bath for 
approximately 12 hours after which time the vessel was evacuated at - 196 • . 
The onl y volatile product at this teraperature was found to be o
2
, identi-
f i ed by its molecular weight (Requires : 32 .0, Found: 32 .1 ). At -78° the 
volatile products 1·1ere ClF and C102F, as identified by their characteristic 
infrared absorbances (See Table VI) and C1 2 , i dentified by its molecular 
weight (Requires: 71.0 Found: 74.8, flote : Infrared spectrum of the 
mol ecul ar 1·1eight sample showed a small amount of SiF4 to be present) ;:ind 
its approxi mately 100 mm liquid vapor pressure at -78° . At room tempera-
ture the only volatile product 1·1as Cr02F2 , identified by its infrared 
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spectrum ( 41) . The yield of Cr02F 2 \·/as 45 mmo l es or l 003 based on Cro3. 
Analysis (cr+6; Requires: 42.62~ Found: 42.43%, Acidity; Requires : 
6.364 11'111o les Found: 6.304 !T1ll1oles) . 
Follo"ling a rrocec!ur~ similar to the above-outlined r.ethotl, 25 
mmoles of Cr03 and 24 11TT1oles of ClF were brought too• in a stainless-
steel reaction vessel. Upon evacuation of the vessel at -1 96° , oxygen 
was removed . At - 78 •, an infrared spectrum of the volatile oroducts was 
taken in an all-metal vacuum line. The spectrum showed no Clf, only c102 
(See Table VI). At room temperature the only volatile product was 
Cr02F2 (24 lll11oles). 
Reaction of Carbonyl Fluoride and Chromium Trioxide. To a 100 ml 
stainless-steel reaction vessel equioped with a Hoke valve 1·1as added 9 
nrnoles of dried Cr03 in the dry box. Carbonyl fluoride (24 mmoles) 
previously condensed over rlaF, was transferred into the vessel via 
vacuum distillation and the reacti on mixture was heated to 185° for 12 
hours in a tube furnace. Upon cooling the vessel to -78° and opening 
it to an evacuated -196° trap, white bands formed immediately in the 
liquid nitrogen-cooled receiver. The trap contents were shown to be 
COF2 and co2 by infrared analysis. The room temperature volatiles con-
sisted solely of Cr02F2 as shown by its infrared spectrum (41). The 
yield of chrornyl fluoride was 100% based on chromium trioxide . Analysis 
(Cr+6; Requires: 42.62% Found: 42.71%, P.cidity; Requires: 4.157 
ITITioles Found: 4.145 ll'i11oles). 
In another preparation, using the above-outlined procedure , 12 
mmoles of dried Cr03 and 9 mmoles of COF2 were added to a reaction vessel 
and heated as above . '.lhen the vessel was evacuated at -78°, the only vola-
tile product observed in the infrare::I spectrum '.'las co2 . .C\ molecular wei ght 
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determina t ion was performed on the -78 volatile product: (Require s 44.0 
g/m, Found 43.9 g/m). After evacuation at room temperature which re-




, the vessel was found to contain 3 mmoles of 
unrcactad Cr 03. 
Reaction of Tungsten Hexafluoride with Chromium Trioxide . To a 200 ml 
stainless-steel vessel equipped with a VWR valve was added 22 mrnoles dried 
Cr03 in the dry box. The vessel 11as then evacuated and 23 111nol es of HF6 
was transferred at -78° via vacuum distillati on. The reaction 1·1as heated 
to 125 ° for 12 hours, after which ti r.ie the vessel was attached to a vacuum 
line and the volatile product investigated. Upon ooening the vessel to the 
vacuum line at room temperature, the only volatile material remaining in 
the vessel was found to lie Cr02F2 , as identified by its infrared spectrum 
(41) and subsequent analysis : (cr+5; Requires: 42.623 Found 41.95%, 
Acidity; Requires: 9 .23 mmoles Found: 9.31 mmol es) . The yield 11as 
l 00% based on !ff 
5
. 
In another run, l 0. 55 mmo les of dried Cr03 was pl aced in a 30 ml fused 
silica reactor. The vessel was evacuated and 75.78 mrnoles of \~F6 was 
transferred via vacuum distil l ation at -78 •. The reaction mixture was then 
warmed to 45 • ~1here after one hour red-brmm vapors appeared above the 
liquid WF6 . The reaction was allm'led to stir overnight . When evacuated 
the onl y volatile materials indicated i n the infrared soectrum were Cr02F2, 
HF6 , and SiF4 leaving behind a grey-white solid . More dr i ed WF6 was added 
to the vessel anc! the solution set to stir for two additional hours at 60° . 
Red-brown vapors became evident irnmedi ately upon heating . The vesse 1 was 
re-evacuated, l eaving an off-white powder . The po11der was sub 1 imed and the 
1·1hite crystalline sublimate ~1as found to melt from 102-104°. WOF4 has a 
reported melting point of 105° (39). Analysis: W(Requires: 66 .64% Found : 
66.75%) F(Requirc s: 27 .s:; Found: 27 . i %) . 
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Reaction of Molvbdenum Hexafluoride and Chromium Trioxide. To 24 
mmoles of Cro3 contained in a 200 ml stainless-steel vessel fitted with a 
VWR valve was added 11 mmoles of Mo F5 at -78° via vacuum distillation. 
The reaction vessel was heated to 125° for 12 hours and then evacuated at 
room temperature. The only volatile product was found by infrared analysis 
to be chromyl fluoride (41). The weight loss indicated that the total 
Cr02F 2 produced 1·1as 1. 4 g (11 mmo les). Analysis (Cr +
5; Requires: 42. 62% 
Found 42.51%, Acidity; Requires: 6.010 mmoles found: 5.915 mmoles). 
Sublimation of the nonvolatile residue yielded a white solid l'lhich had a 
melting point of 95-97°. The reported melting point of MoOF4 is 97°(40). 
Analysis (Mo; Requires: 40.4% Found: 40.0%, F; Requires 51.0% Found: 
51.0%). The yield was 100% based on MoF6. 
In another reaction, 23 .57 mmoles of Cr03 was placed in a 30 ml fused 
silica reaction vessel. The vessel 1~as evacuated and 9.623 mmoles of MoF6 
was vacuum distilled into the vessel at -78° . The reaction mixture was 
a 11 owed to ~1ann to room temperature and reddish-brown vapors were evident 
immediately upon the melting of the MoF6. The reaction was allowed to stir 
for two hours at room temperature (22) and the reddish-brown col or of the 
vapors became increasingly intense. The vessel was evacuated at room tem-
perature and chromyl fluoride and silicon tetrafluoride were the only 
volatile components to be observed in the infrared spectrum. 
Reaction of Chromium Trioxide and Sulfur Hexdfluoride. To Z7 mmoles 
of Cr03 contained in a 200 ml stainless-steel reaction vessel equipped with 
a V\.IR valve was added 35 mmo les of SF 6 at -196 •. The reaction mixture was 
heated to 185° for 24 hours after which time the vessel \<las evacuated at 
-78 •. The infrared spectrum of the -78° volatiles showed only SF6. There 
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were no products volatile at roo::i tem!)erature. The reaction vessel was 
found to contain only unreacted CrC3. 
A si::iilar r eaction was run at 330". !lo chronyl fluoride was ob-
tained. 
Discussion 
Reaction of Cro2c12 and ClF 
The reacti vi ty of chlori ne monofluoride can be best explained i f one 
assumes the compound to be chlori ne(I} fluor ide , implying that the chlorine 
i s on the positive end of a very pol arized bond . In the reaction of ClF 
wi th Cr02c1 2 there is a sir:iple halogen exchange, forming Cr02F2, while the 
chlorine fragments , chloride and uniposi tive chlorine forr.i molecular chlo-
rine analagous to the SeC1 4 reaction with ClF already mentioned . The 
balanced equation is given be 1 ow: 
Il-21 Cr02Cl 2 + 2Cl F -za· > Cr02F 2 + 2Cl 2 
Reaction of Cr03 and ClF 
In the Cro3 reaction with ClF the situation is not so sinple . It has 
been sha.m, as was ment ioned ear 1 i er, that Cl F wil 1 add across a daub 1 e 
bond to oxygen with the product having fluorine bonded to the central atom 
and the chlori ne attached to oxygen in a hypochlorite structure . Examples 
of this behavior are the reactions of so3 (13) and perfl uorinated ketones 
and al cohol s (1 2) . In additi on , Cl F can al so f luor inat e oxi des to form 
non-chl or ine cont ai ning products . Exampl es of thi s sort of reacti vity i n-
clude the reacti ons of chlorine monofluoride with sel enium dioxide, tel -
ur ium dioxide, tungsten tri oxide, and uranyl fluoride. 
In all of the latter reactions chloryl fluoride (Cl02F) has been re-
ported as a product of the reaction . Christe (35) has shown t1JJt chlorine 
dioxide r eacts with chlorine monofluoride to gbe chloryl fluoride and chlo-
rine. 
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II-22 2Cl 20 + ClF 
This reaction has been assumed by others (21) . A reasonable mechanism 
can be assigned for the reaction of Cl F and Cr03 assuming chlorine 
n~noxide to be the original co-product of the reaction . This is pre-
sented in Figure 2. The first step in the proposed mechanism involves 
addition of ClF across a chromium-oxygen double bond t o form a hypochlorite 
intermediate which reacts with a second molecule of chlorine monofl uori de 
to form chlorine monoxide and chromyl fluoride which separates from the Cr03 
polymer. Cl20 would not survive long enough to be detected in the presence 
of ClF and would be converted to Cl02F and Cl 2. 
Chloryl fluoride may also be formed as a result of the reaction of ClF 
with glass or with unpassivated metal surfaces (20) (Cl02 is also reported 
as a product) . Chlorine monofluoride will react with small amounts of 
wa t er to produce Cl02F (36) . In addition , chloryl fluoride and chlorine 
are the products of the reaction of ClF and Cl Oz (36) . It becomes cl ear 
that Cl02F is the most prevalent chlorine oxide to be found i n the presence 
of oxides and excess chlorine monofluoride (or chlorine trifl uoride) so 
that it seems reasonabl e t o assume that Cl02F may not be a direct product 
of the reactions i nvolving Cl F and oxides . I t is assumed that the Cl 02F 
obtained in the reacti on of Cr03 and ClF is not the product of hydrolysis 
or glass att ack since anhydrous conditions were ma1nta1ned throughout , and 
in addi tion , working i n an all metal system still allowed the detection of 
chloryl fluoride . 
This above-outlined assertion and the accompanying mechanism are 
strengthened by the fact that in a reaction of ClF and Te02 ~ihere excess 
tellurium dioxide was used, chloryl fluoride was not observed but rather 
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trioxic!e was treated with chlorine "!onofluoride at o•, only C102 was noted 
as a volatile product in addition to C~F2 , c1 2, and o2. It has been re-
ported (19) that chloryl fluoride can act as a fluorinating agent, giving 
UF5 or UF; and Cl02 from UF4. Chloryl fluoride ray also react ~tith chro-
mium trioxide to give c102 and Cr02F2 which would account for the presence 
of chlorine dioxide in the reaction where excess Cr03 was used . 
The oxygen found as a product of the reaction can be explained in 
keeping l'tith the proposed mechanism by taking into account that these 
chl orine oxides slowly decompose into their constituent elements sl ightly 
above room temperature. A study of the explosive decomposition of chlo-
rine dioxide revealed that the reaction is hastened as the pressure i s 
increased (37) . The pressure inside the reaction vessels is on the order 
of 10 atmospheres which would seer:i to be enough to at least partially de-
compose any chlorine dioxide that might form. Additionally, there is the 
possibility that chloryl fluoride may also undergo a pressure-induced de-
composition to oxygen and chlorine r..onofluoride, analagous to its thermal 
decomposition. This, however, is not documented in the literature . 
In su11TI1ary, the proposed explanation of the observed products are 
1 i sted in Table V. A balanced overall reaction would be: 
II-23 Cr03 + 2ClF 
o· ;. Cr02Fz + Cl 2 + ~2 
This preparation is very useful since the product chromyl fluoride can be 
easily freed of all other products of the reaction by simply subjecting 
the vessel to a dynamic vacuum at -78• . As much as f i fteen grams of 
chromyl fluoride has been prepared using this method . 
Reaction of Cr03 an~ COf 2 
The redction of carhonyl fl111)ride and chronillr.l trioxide qoes quickly 
to completion to form chromyl fluoride and carbon dioxide . As \13S noted 
in the introduction, Fa1·1cett fo111d that COF2 1·1ould add across dou~le bonds 
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to carbon as though the compound v1:is COF+r-, forming a fluorinated fluoro-
formate with carbonyl grouµs, for ex'lmple . Assuming a mechanism similar 
to the one proposed for Cl F and Cr!l3 • a reasonab 1 e r.~ode of reactivity is 
outlined in Fig•Jr" 3. 
TABLE I/ 
PROPOSED EXPLAi'lATfON OF THE REACTIO.'I OF CHROMIU:I TRIOXIDE 
AUD CHLORHIE MONOFLUORIDE AT o·c 
V-A Cr03 + 2ClF 
::;. Cr02F2 + Cl 21J 
V-B ClF + 2Cl 20 Cl02F + 2Cl 2 
V-C Cr03 + 2C102F Cr02F2 + 2Cl02 
V-D ClF + Cl02 Cl02F + ~c1 2 
V-E C102 ~Cl 2 + 02 
The fluoroformate intermediate 1·1ould rapidly attack the chromium 
to forr.i chromyl fluoride and carbon dioxide . This mechanism is analagous 
to the one proposed for the reaction of SF4 11ith carbonyl groups (38) . 
This reactivity implies a decided nuc 1 eophi l i c character for the fluorine 
atoms of COF2 similar to the behavior of the chlorines of phosgene and 
acid chlorides (30, 31, 32) . 
Reaction of cro3 and SF6 , MoF6 , and \IF6 
The reaction of mol ybdenum hex3fluoride and tungsten hexafluoride 
with chromium trioxide oroceeds at a moderate temperature to fom chromyl 
fluor i de whi l e sulfur h:!xafl uori de does not react even at e 1 evated tem-
peratures, above the decomposition te'1';>erature of chromium trior.i de . It 
seems probable that, in light of the nrevious work on SF6 , chrornyl fluoride 
could be f0!""'2d at perhaps even hi~~er temp~ratures (up to ~~1·, the de-
co·-position ooint of Cr02F2) but t'iis sort of synthesis 11ould not be orac-
tical nor would it give high yield; due to the decomposition of chromiun 
xs Cl F and Cr03 
1276 , 1265 ( s) 
1115, 1105, 1090 (m) 
790, 770, 750 (m) 
6~0, 625, 615 (m) 
560, 545, 530 (m} 
TABLE VI 
INFRARED ABSORBANCES (in cm:1) OF VOLATILE PRODUCTS 
OF THE REACTIO~l OF Cr03 ANO Cl F AT 0° 
XS Cr03 and ClF ClF (42) C102F (43) 
1280 , 126 5 ( s) 
1120, 1105 , 1092 (s) 1120 , 1106 , 1095 (m) 
960, 940 (m) 
792 , 785, 765, 750 ( s) 
625, 620, 615 (m) 
555, 540, 525 (m) 
C102 (44) 
1121, 1110, 1095 (s) 
957, 935 (i:t) 
N ...., 
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trio xi de at far 101·1er temperatures. 
The production of chromyl fluoride from t'1e hexafluorides of moly!l-
denum and tungsten and c!womium trioxide provides the simplest and most 
conveniPnt route J rro2F2 thus di~:o•1er~d. Tile reaction "'ill occur only 
slowl y at room temperature, but ele'l3ted temperatures hasten the process 
and drive the reaction to completion. An added feature of these reactions 
is that the use of a high pressure vessel is not required and smal l quan-
tities can even be produced in a very dry fused silica vessel . Since the 
reactants consist of a nonvolatile reagent (Cr03) and a volatile fluorin-
ating agent (i·loF6 , WF6) 1·1hich form a volatile and nonvolatil e product, 
Cr02F2 and t1oOF4 or HOF4 , respectively; purification i s greatly simpli-
fied . In addition, this provides a straightforward synthesis of the oxide 
tetra fluorides of molybdenum and tungsten, l'lhich can be obtained pure via 
sub 1 ima t i on . 
In line 11ith the reported relative reactivities of the two hexa-
fluorides (26), MoF6 produced chronyl fluoride more readi l y than did WF6
; 
the former at room temperature l'lhile the latter only conveniently when 
heated to at least 45• . Higher ten~eratures were used in the bulk syn-
thesis of Cr02F2 to insure C()f.lplete reaction. 
Conclusion 
Chlorine monofluoride, carbonyl fluoride, tungsten hexafluoride, and 
molybdemrn hexafluoride have all beer. sho1•m to be useful in the prepara-
tion of chromyl fluoride . These reactions proceed to conoletion 11ith l ittle 
or no pro!llem in purification of t~o product . ~~ interesting factor con-
cerning these reactions is the relati'le cost involved in the starting 
materials. The above mentioned '1ethods are the least expcnsiv~ \'lays of 
n 1king Cr02F?., perticularly those in·1olving llF6 and f'oF6 . 
The reaction of chromyl chloride and chlorine monofluoride is 
straight fon·iard, but the other preparations are preferred due to the 
possibility of fanning chromyl chloride fluoride (Cr02ClF) as a con-
tarni nJnt u~l ess one i 5 certain e1:?1s ClF 's used. 
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The mechanisns proposed for the reactions of carbonyl fluoride and 
chlorine monofluoride 1~ith chromiu~ trioxide are based solely on the pre-
viously reported reactivity of these reagents as 1·1ell as attempts to ex-
pl ain the formation of products observed . Unfortunately, there was no 
1·1ay to verify the mechanism through the use of a mass ba 1 ance of com-
ponents. Teflon packed gas chromatographs have been used in similar work 
with chlorine fluoride reaction studies (16) and one would have been use-
ful here to quantify the product concentrations. 
i~o mechanism was proposed for the reactions of l:F6 and MoF5 with 
Cr03 but it seems likely these involve an oxygen and/or f luorine bridged 
chromium-tungsten or molybdenum species as an intermediate. In principle, 
these might be monitored using the characteristic infrared absorbances of 
these bridging modes since these absorbances have been rel atively well 
characterized due to the ubiquity of fluorine and oxygen bridging in sol id 
metal oxide fluorides. 
CHAPTER III 
SOME REACTION CltErHSTRY CF CHRO'.lYL FLUORIDE 
Introduction 
Prior to the work done with Cr02F 2 in this laboratory, rather 
little was kno1·m of its reactivity, with most of the literature con-
cerned 11i th the more widely kno~·m analogue , chromyl chloride. It 
\'las reported that chromyl fluoride reacts with arsenic trioxide, form-
ing chromium trioxide and arscni c fluorides as well as producing BF 
3 
from boric oxide and SiF4 fro~ glass (45). Engelbrecht and Grosse (5) 
found that methane and butane Here ignited at elevated temperatures 
by Cr02F2 , but KF and 'laF did not co:-bi ne with chromyl fluoride at 
roo:n te:nperature . Chromyl chloride was found to undergo a halogen 
exchange 11ith Cr0
2
F2 to form Cro2c1 F (8). These studies represent the 
total reported work on chromyl fluoride to be found in the modern, 
pre-1960 literature . 
More recent studies proved chro~~l fluoride to have a greater 
thermal stabi lity than chrornyl chloride: 
III-1 Cr02Cl 2 
lao ·~ cro 
2 + C1 2 (46) 
II I-2 Cr02F2 
450. 
> CrOF2 + ':.02 (47) 
In addition, it is interesting to note that chromyl chloride undergoes 
photodecomposi ti on readily to chromium dioxide and chlorine ( 46) while 
chromyl fluoride polymerizes under UV radiation with loso; of oxygen (47}. 
The molecular structure of Cr02F2 has recently been reoorted as a 
result of an e l ectron diffraction study (48}. It was found that the 
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O=Cr=O bond angle 11as less than the F-Cr-F angle, which is just the 
opposite of an anal agous compound, so
2
F 2 . It was proposed that li gand-
1 igand interactions are ~ore imoortant than electron-pair repulsions in 
detennining the stereochemistry of Cr02F2. Results of the study are 
listed in Table VII 
TABLE VI I 








The infrared spectrum of Cr02F2 vapor has been recorded and assigned 
on the basis of c2v symmetry (41). An infrared and Raman study of solid 
and liquid chromyl fluoride published rP.cently from this laboratory (49) 
has sho·,m the compound to be a polymer of ci s-fl uori ne bridged tetra-
hedra, in accordance 11ith an x-ray study (50) . 
A recent publication (51) conta ins most of what is known of the 
r eaction chemistry of chromyl fluoride. I t was found that Cr02F2 
reacts wi t h the Lewis acids so3 , TaF5 , SbF5 , and (CF3CO)z0 to form the 
chromyl compounds, Cr02(S03F)2 , Cr02F(TaF6), Cr02F(SbF6 ), Cr02F(SbzF11 ), 
and Cr02(CF3C00}2 , respectively. 
1litric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, and 
sulfur dioxide react to produce the so-called i norganic Etard complexes , 
110 · Cr02F 2 , 2N02 · Cr02F 2 , and so2 · 2Cr02F2 11hi ch •.1ere sho·,m to contain 
chromium in ei ther a tetra- or pen;;ava lent oxidation sttte depP.ndi nq on 
the complex . Of particular interest is the discovery that Cr02F 2 reacts 
with alkali and al kali ne earth fluorid'.!s to give fluorochro,a tes : 
II 1-3 
I Il-4 
2MF + Cr02F 2 ~ l•l2
Cr02F 4 




The infrared spectra of the compounds 11as assigned assuming an octahedral, 
ci s-di oxo configur ati on about the chro:nium center. This is the first ex-
ampl e of an octahedrally coordinated hexavalent chromium atom. In another 
study (52) it 1·1as shown that c~ror.,yl nitrate, Cr02(N03) 2 can be prepared 
from CrO;/ 2 and tla'l03 . 
The previous 1·1ork on the reaction chemistry of chr omyl fluo ri de 
with foorgani c reagents has been aug11ented in this thes i s by the prepar a-
tion of nitronium and nitrosonium trifluorochromate(VI ) sal ts synthesi zed 
by the reaction of r:o2r and tlOF, respectively , with Cr 02F2 . In additi on , 
a 1 :2 adduct 1fas isolated from the inorgani c Etard product , S02" 2Cr 02F2 , 
and acetonitrile . This product is anal agous to those found to form be-
ti-teen various sol vents acting as Le•11is bases and organic chromyl chl or ide 
Etard products (53) . 
The most \'/idely kn01·tn use of a chrof!\Yl compound has been in the 
oxi dation of organic compounds; a process which has come to be called the 
Etar d reacti on . Alexander Leon Etard found in 1877 that a mixture of 
to l uene and chromyl chl oride dissolved in an inert solvent such as carbor. 
tetrachloride or carbon disulfide produced an amorphous, hygroscopic , 
brown ma t~ri al 1·1hi ch 11as i nso 1ub1 e in ,,-;os t ccr,rion sol vents . '·!hen thi s 
sol id, the Etard product, \'/as hydrolysed and the solution extracted, 
benzaldehyde could be isolated . Etard studied the reaction of chromyl 
chloritle 1·1ith a null'ber of other organic co:n'>ounds (54) but for the most 
part, this 11ork has not been repeated . 
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In general, the Etard reaction involves the reaction of chro111Yl 
chloride with an alkane. an alkene. or an al kyl aromatic compound to 
produce a solid of composition varying between one to thr ee mo 1 es of 
Cro2c1 2 per mole of hydrocarbon, depending on the parti cul ar organi c 
substrate . The insolubility of tlie Etard product as 1•1ell as i ts amorphous 
nature has hampered 11ork on the elucidation of its structure; however , 
an ESR study of the 1 :2 complex of diphenylmethane and chroqyl chloride 
was interpreted as showing the presence of two different kinds of chromium 
atoms; one diamagnetic (hexavalent) and the other diamagnetic and probably 
quadraval ent (57). This work has since been challenged (58) . In one of 
the few other studies done on the corcplex, f'akhija and Stai rs (53) found 
that Etard ' s or igi nal compl ex (1 toluene : 2 chro:nyl chloride) formed a 
1 :2 complex with donor solvents such as acetonitrile, pyridine , dioxane , 
and others . Their i nter pretation of magnetic susceptibilities taken of 
the original complex as 1·1ell as the adducts suggest that both chromi um 
atoms 11ere in the tetrava 1 ent oxidation state . This 1·1or k ~1as in agree-
ment with a magnetic susceptibility study done by llheel er ( 58) on the 
same complex. The proposal that both chromium atoms are in t he tetra-
valent oxidation state al so is consistent l'lith the structure of t he 














In practice, hydrolysis of the complex is done in the presence of 
a reducing solution containing sulfur dioxi de or sodium sultite to pre-
vent further oxidation of tne organic product. The oxidized product is 
most generally a ketone or an aldehyde but alcohols are also isol ated . 
Chlorohydrins have also been found as products in the hydrolysis of al-
kene chromyl chloride complexes. A l imited table of organic substrates 
and their chrof11Yl chloride oxidation products is found in Table VIII. 
TABLE VIII 








benza l dehyde 54 
2-hexanone, 3-hexanone 54 
2-methyl - 3-pentanone 55 
2-chloro-l-hexanol (33~). l-chloro-2- 56 
hexanol (93), l-chloro-2-hexanone (5%), 
2-chlorohexanal (2%) 
(Percentages are of the total organic 
material isolated.) 
cyclohexanone 55 
methylcyclohexane 2-methylcyclo~exanone, 2-c~loro-2- 55 
methylcyclohexanone 
The reaction is characterized by relatively l ow yields (Overall 
yields based on amounts of original organic starting material are almost 
never reported.) and many side reaction products from substrates of l aAer 
reactivity. Hobbs and Houston (55) found that alkanes with a terti ary 
carbon-hydrogen bond reacted much r;;ore quickly than did an aH·are without 
this feature. The Etard pro<luct c~tained from thr> tertiary C-H contain-
ing compounds 11ere of comoosition lHC:2Cr02c1 2, wl1ile other alkanes 
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complexes were analyzed as intermediate composition between 1: 2 and 
1 :4, perhaps indicating a mixture of products. 
Knunyants (59) has studied the reaction of chromyl chloride wi th 
various fluoroo l efins and found the resulting products rather surpri sing . 
For example, vinyli dene fluoride and Cro2c1 2 yielded monochloroacetic 
acid 1·1hile trifluoroethylene reacted with chr0111.Yl chloride to give 
fluoroch loroacetic acids. Trifluorochloroethylene also gave a mixture 
of chlorofl uoracetic acids. Perfluoropropylene and isobutylene reacted 
with chrornyl chloride to give the acid fluorides of o..chloroperfluoro-
propionic acid and a-chloroperfluoroisobutyric acid, respectively. In 
this work, no attempt was made to isolate or characterize the intermedi-
ate product; in fact, in the latter two cases listed above it appears 
that there 1·1as a direct reaction, 11ith no Etard product-like intermediate 
evident . Ho explanati on for the odd reactivity 1~as given. 
In another study, chromyl fluoride formed .:!..!l situ from chromium 
trioxide and hydrogen fluoride at -78• was allowed to react 1·1ith vinyli-
dene chloride and 1 ,1 -difluoroet~ylene (70). The result of the reaction 
after hydrolysis 11as a hypo fl uori nation of the starting materials , form-
ing dichlorofluoroethanol and tri fluoroet~anol, respectively. ~gain no 
atteript 11as made to isolate or characterize the i ntennedi ate product . It 
appears that chrornyl chloride reacts via a different mechanism than 
chromyl fluoride. 
In this research, the reaction of chromyl fluoride and hexane, l ,1-
di fl uoroethyl ene, tri fl uoroethyl ene, and tetrachloroethyl ene 1·1ere s tu died. 
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All these or9ani c substrates yi e 1 d an Eta rd product and attempts were 
made to identify structural features from the infrared spectra of the 
compounds. For the hexane and 1 , 1-di fl uoroethylene products, hydro ly-
si s was performed and attempts at isolati on of the resulting products 
were made. 
Experir.ental 
Preparation of N02F·cro2F2. To 9.16 lllllOles of Cr02F2 in a 250 ml 
fused silica reaction vessel was added 20 . l llillOles of purified N02F at 
-196 •. No reaction 11as evident upon wanning to -78 •nor upon placement 
of the vessel in a 0 •bath. The reaction was allowed to stand at 0 •for 
ten hours at which time there was sti 11 no evidence of react 1 on; however, 
there were traces of glass attack. The reaction mixture was then pl aced 
in a 45° water bath and after fifteen minutes, a yellow solid formed . 
The vesse 1 was removed from the 1·1ater bath after two hours and evacuated 
at -78° into a - 196° trap. Infrared anal ysis of the volatile products 
at this temperature revealed the presence of Si F4 , M02 , and tl02
F. Upon 
evacuation at room temperature, no unreacted CrOzF2 was found in the 
reaction vessel. The weight pickup of N02F corresponded to 9 .14 J1J11o l es, 
making the apparent composition 1.00 N02F· l .00 Cr02F2 . The product i s a 
pale yellow, very hygroscopic solid which darkens rapidly in the presence 
of moisture and dissolved in water to give an orange-yellow solution. 
Analysis (Cr; Requires: 27 .82% found : 28.54'.", 'I; Requires : 7. 491. 
Found: 7.22t, F; Requires: 30.50~ found: 29.5~). ~he comoound does 
not rnel t but decomposes above 130"C in a melting point capillary, giving 
off t:o2. An x-ray µowder spectrum revealed to the compound to be amorphous . 
Infrared data are found in Table IX. ilote: all tables are found in the 
"Discussi on• section. 
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Preparation of llOF·CrOzF2 
To 12 ~oles of Cr0~F2 con~ained in a 20~ ml stainless steel 
reaction vessel was added 26 r.111oles of purified tlOF at -195° via vacuum 
distillation. The reaction was allowed to stand at room temperature 
(23 ) for approximately 36 hours after Nhich time the volatile components 
of the mixture Ne re removed. Infrared analysis showed the presence of 
llOF and a small amount of N02 . No Cr02F2 was evident. The weight pick-
up of NOF corresponded to ll Tl1il0les, giving the adduct an ap~arent compo-
sition of 1.0:1.0 . The product is a greenish-yellow po1tder l'lhich dissolves 
in water to give a yellow sol ution. Analysis (Cr; Requires: 30 .4S 
Found: 32. 5~, M; Requires: 8 .1 9'( Found: 9 .033, F; Requires : 33. 33 
Found: 33 .61) . The solid doesn ' t melt but decomposes in a mel ting point 
capillary above 100°C to give a grey-green solid and N02 . An x-ray pow-
der spectrum shO'.~ed the comround to be amorphous. Infrared data are f ound 
in Table IX. 
Reaction of so2 ·2Cr02F2 and Acetonitrile 
To 1.43 l'T;lOles of freshly prepared S02·2Cr02F2 (51) in a 100 ml 
Pyrex glass reaction vessel 11as add"d approximately 0 .1 mole CH3CN via 
vacuum distillation from P4o10 . The mixture 1·1as allowed to stir for 
24 hours without evidence of reaction follo'f:ed by heating at 60• for 48 
hours. During this time the reaction mixture took on a light green 
color. Upon evacuating the vessel at roon temperature, a stra11-colored 
solid precipi Lated which had a dry 11eight pickup of acetoni trile corres-
ponding to 2.87 mmoles . Infrared anal ysis of the volatile products from 
the reaction shovied only CH3CrJ and no so2 or any other 1·1ould-be decom-
po$ i ti on product. J\nalys is for SOz · 2Cr02F2 · 2CH3Cil (Cr; Req•Ji res: 26 . 6% 
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Found: 26 .91, F; Requires: 19.5. Found: 19. l'.', ii; Requires: 
I. 2X, Found: 7. 08,; C; Requires: 12. 3"' Found: 12. 1" H; Req1Ji res: 
1 .51 Found: 1.55%. An x-ray powder spectrum revealed the adduct 
to be amorphous . l nfrared data are f ound in Tab 1 e X. 
Reaction of n-hexane and Chromyl Fluoride in Fused Silica 
To a 200 ml fused silica reaction vessel containing 38.9 mmoles 
of n-hexane and 70.7 mmol es of Freon-1 13 ~1as added 23.2 mmoles chromyl 
fluoride at -196° . The reaction mixture was warmed to -78° and kept 
at that temperature for approximately one hour after which the reaction 
~ias allo\'1ed to stir at 0 for 24 hours. A brown sol id was formed as 
soon as the liquids melted. Upon evacuation of tie reaction vessel a 
small amount of unreacted Cr02F2 Has removed and trapped at -196• a l ong 
with excess n-hexane and F-113. An infrared spectrum of the volatile 
materials of the reaction showed nothing other than n-hexane and F-113. 
The ~1eight of the product corresponded to an n-hexane weight pickup of 
4.85 r.mo l es making the apparent composition of the complex 4.85 nmoles 
n-hexane to 23 .2 r.moles Cr02F2 
or 1.00 :4.78. Analysis : c6H14 · 4Cr02F2 
Requires; Cr : 36.2~ F: 26 . 5%, C: 12. 5%, H: 2.443, C
6
H14 · 3Cr02F 2 
Requires; Cr: 34 . 5"'. F: 25 . 2%, C: 15 .9%, H: 3.09 ' · Found; Cr: 
35.19%, F: 26 .4X, C: 11 . 07%, H: 2.52". The product is a hygroscopic very 
very fine brown po1~der whi ch dissolv~s in water to give a yello·.~-green 
solution wi th a characteristic pungent odor . P.n x-ray powder spectrum 
showed the comp 1 ex to be amorphous. 1 nfrared data are found in Table XI. 
Reaction of n-hexane and Chro~yl Fluoride in Glass Apparatus 
In a typical run, 9.1 !'J {74 r-:oles) of Cr02F2 was transferred to 
the chro."yl fluorice additio~ vessel (s0 c Figure 2) via vacuum distill a-
tion at -78 •. Im:nediatcly thereafter, Freon-113, dried ov~r P4o10 , 
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was drawn into the vessel using the vacut.M1 of the addition vessel. 
It was tht>n vented to atmospheric pressure through a cal cium chl oride/ 
phosp'1orous pentoxide drying tuLe a;;tached to the addition vessel . 
To a one l iter three-neck flask •11as added 16.5 g (192 nmol es) of n-hexane 
and 351 g (l.87 moles) of F-113. The flask was then fitted with a 
thermometer, a calcium chloride/phosphorous pentoxide drying tube , and 
a J adapter for attachment of the addition vessel. llhen these were i n 
place, then-hexane and F- 113 solu~ion '.·1as cooled to O• 1tith an ice bath. 
The solution of chron1Y l fluoride in F- 11 3 11as added over the course of 
approximately one half hour such tr.at the temperature of t he hexane-
containing solution did not rise above 3°. I!!lll12diately after the 
Cr02F2 solution came in contact with the hexane, a red di sh-bro~in pre-
cipitate fon;;ed. During the course of the reaction, significant glass 
attack 1·1as evident on the addition vessel and the three-neck flask . 
After addition of chromyl fluoride, the reaction mixture was then f il -
tered on a Schlenck-type pressure filtering apparatus equipped 1·1i th a 
gl ass frit. The filter apparatus •11as then attached to a vacuum t rap 
cooled to -105• and evacuated, w;t1 t~e conplex being completely freed 
of any volatil e materials . The tra:> contents were analyzed by infrared 
spectroscopy and gas chromatograo1v Hi th both methods revea 1 i ng n-hexane 
and F-113 to be the only volatil: r::aterial from t'ie complex. Similar 
analysi s of the filtrate from t'ie o~essure filterinq gave t he same 
results . The dried co~pl ex ('L 6 '.l) 11as then stored in the dry box 
until a large sample of the con::ilex was pre:>ared for hydrolysis . 
Analysis: CGH14 ·4Cr02F2 Requires; Cr: 36.2~. F: 26 . S~, C: 12 .51 
H: 2 .44'1. . c6P14 ·3Cr02F2 Requires; Cr: 34 .5", F: 25 .2~, C: 15 .91: 
II: 3 . 09~; Found; Cr: 37 . 7'/. , F: 26 . 5~ , C: 9.ssi, H: 2 .2rJ' . 
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Hydrolysis of the n-hexane Etard Comolex 
To a 500 ml Pyrex glass three neck f1 ask equipped with Teflon 
stir bar was added 13n ml of a freshly preoar'!d SJ.turated solution of 
Na2so3 . The solution 1·1as acidified to pH 2 1~ith concentrated HzS04 
and then cooled to 0° with an ice bath and set to stir . The n- hexane 
Etard complex (21.6 g), prepared in gl ass apparatus, 1·1as added slo~1 1y 
to the reducing solution such that the temperature did not rise above 
5° . At this poi nt the solution took on an i ntense, dark green color. 
Testi ng a small sample of the sol ution 1·1ith H20z and extracting with 
ether yielded a negative test for Cr(VI) . Stirring \'las continued over-
night, after which ether was added and the so 1 uti on vi gorously extracted 
tl'lice . Before the third extraction, NaCl was added to saturate the 
solution . The collected ether extracts, totaling 70 ml, \'tere pre-dri ed 
over NazS04 for one hour, fo 11 owed by a 12 hour drying period over Linde 
4A modecul ar s i eves . 
The dried ether sol ution was subjected to f ractional distil lati on 
on a Kontes adiabatic distilling column packed 1~ith glass hel ices . The 
only fraction obtained 1·1as from 34 .0° to 35 .0° (ethyl ether) leaving 
approximately 7 ml (4 g) of a yellow-brown liquid in t he pot . The 
soluti on darkened as ether \'1as removed down to the fi na 1 7 ml . A rancid , 
bu tterscotch-1 i ke odor was noted from the 1 iqui d in the fl ask . An infr a-
red spectrum of the 1 i quid showed major absorbances l i sted in Table Xll . 
The sample was transferred to a short path , mi crodi stil 1 ati on appar at us 
and heated . Again, the only fraction di stilling over was ether, coll ected 
at 34 .0 • l'lhile the pot residue gre\'1 more deeply colored and the presence 
of a precipitative coati ng on the inside of the flask becamE evident . 
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lleating was stopped without collecting a non-ether fraction. Gas 
chroir.atographi c anal ysis of the pot residue showed the presence of 
.:t!1er and 1t least teri other cor pounds. Et!1er a'lounted Lo ap:-iroxi-
rnately 17~ of the total sample . A~ong the ten components was found 
2-hexanone, and/or 3-hexanone, and n-hexanoic acid as identified by 
comparison to authentic sampl es . The infrared spectrum of the hydro-
lysa te is presented in Table XI I . 
The Reaction of Chromyl Fluoride and 1 ,1-Difluoroethylene 
To a 200 ml fused si l ica vessel was added 46 .22 mmoles of Cr02F2 , 
followed by 103 11YT10les F-113 and 38 moles of 1,1-difluoro~thylene at 
-1 96° . The reaction mixture 1·1as war~ed to -78° and a chocolate brown 
so 1 id became evi dent 1~here Cr02F 2 had come in contact ~Ii th the o 1 efin . 
After about 30 minutes the vessel 11as transferred to a o• bath 1·1here -
u9on the solvent melted and the reaction went to co:ipletion 1·iithin 
another 30 minutes of stirring as evidenced by the lack of Cr02F2 
vapors in the vessel. The vessel was then cooled to -196 and evacuated . 
An infrared spectrum of t he volatile product at this temperature showed 
absorbances characteristic of carbon monoxide . A molecular \'1eight of 
this gas agreed with the identity assu 1ed frO'll the infrared spectrum 
( P.equires : 28. O g/m Found: 27 .O g/m) . The 1·1eight 1 oss shO'.~ed that 
the amount of CO 1·1as less than 3.6 m:noles . The vessel ~1as then wanr.ed 
to -78° and evacuated into a - 196° cooled trap . An infrared spectrum of 
the volatile materials showed CF2 :cH2 , co2 , COF2, and F-113 . The vessel 
\'las then evacuated at room tenµerature into a -196° cooled trap unti 1 
constant 1·1eight ~ms obtained . The roorn temt)erature volatile oroducts 
1·1ere F-113 and excess difluoroethylere . Mo chromyl fluoride '.1as obtained. 
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The \'/eight pickup of olefin \'1as 22 . 39 111T1oles making the product an 
adduct of co~position 1 :2 .06 . Analysis for CF2 :CH2·2Cr02F2 : Cr; 
Requires: 33 . 8~ Found: 36 . 38%, F; Requires: 37.0r Found: 35 . 4~ . 
C; Requires : 7.79% Found: 6 .72% , H; Requires : 0 .65% Found : 0 .73% . 
The product i s a brown powder which decomposed at 120 • , giving 
off a colorless gas while the solid turned green. It is moderately 
hygroscopic; forming a black solid in moist ai r 1·1ith a defini te fl uoro-
carbon odor above the sol id . Hydrolysis i n water gi ves a ye 11 ow-green 
solution . The magnetic susceptibility of the co'ilpound 11as found to be 
3.73 Bohr Magnetons. 
A total 7 .8 g of the complex l'las prepared and then hydrol yzed 
us i ng a procedure and conditions described for the hydrolysis of the 
n-hexane-chr0!!1yl fluoride ~tard Cornpl ex. The so 1 uti on was extracted 
with ether and dried first over Na2so4 then over Linde 4A molecu lar 
sieves . Gas chromatographic analysi s of t he ether extract reveal ed 
the presence of onl y one compound . The compound in the ether extract 
11as not tri fluoroethanol as evidenced by the presence of two peaks re-
sulting from a coinjection of the ether extract and an authentic sample 
of CF3CH20H . 
The Reaction of Chromyl Fluoride and Trifluoroet hylene 
To 8.977 rtmoles of Cr02F2 (1 .0954 g) contained in a 200 ml fused 
sil ica vessel was added 56 . 04 rrmoles of Freon-11 3, and 5 .899 r.noles of 
tri fl uoroethylene (0. 4837 g) at - 196° . The vessel was then placed in a 
-78° bath and reaction 1~as evident alr.ost immediately, 11i th the formation 
of a bro~m solid . The reaction 1·1as kept at -78' for thirty i:iinutes anJ 
then transferred to a o•. bath for O'lernight. Upon evacuation of th" 
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vessel at -196° there was a non-condensable gas (at -196•) evolved, 
identified as carbon monoxide by its infrared spectrum and molecular 
weight (Requires : 28 Found: 26) . The weight loss indicated that the 
CO amounted to l .19 mmol es (0 .0332 g) . The vessel was warmed to -78° 
and the volati l e materials investigated by infrared analysis. Absorb-
ances due to C02, COF2, and a trace of F-113 \'/ere observed vii th no 
evidence for the presence of trifluoroethylene . Upon evacuation at 
room temperature there 1·1as no Cr02F2 among the volatile materials. 
The product weight of the brown non-volatile sol i d was 1 .0497 g, less 
than the 1·1eight of the Cr02F2 added. 
The reaction was repeated using 16 .78 mmol es of Cr02F2 and 37 
mmoles of trifluoroethylene 1·1ithout a solvent . The reaction mixture 
1·1as warmed from -196° to -78° and kept at that temperature for approxi-
mately 24 hours . The vessel was then placed in a -45° bath (chl oro-
benzene slush with dry ice) for approximatel y e ight hours, after which 
the reaction was allo~1ed to 1·1arm slm·1ly to room temperature over the 
course of 12 hours . After the reaction vesse 1 had 1·iarmed to room 
temperature , it was shaken and no vapors of Cr0
2
Fz \~ere visible . How-
ever, whi 1 e being shaken the reaction mixture detonated sharply, com-
pl etel y destroying the vessel. It is advised that future investigators 
use extreme caution in the further s tudy of these reactions, oarti-
cularly when no solvents are used . 
The Reaction of Chromyl Fl uoride and Tetrachloroethyl ene 
To 25 .50 mmoles of tetrachloroethylene was added 67. 56 rnmoles of 
Freon-113 and 11. 01 mmo l es of chronyl fluoride ( 1 .3427 g) at - 196 •. The 
reaction mixture 1·1as p1aced in a O 0 bath \~here reaction was evident 
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i l!llledi ate ly upon melting of the olef in, forming a dark brown solid . 
Red-brown vapors were to be seen in the reaction vessel up to approxi-
mately 20 hour s after t he additi on of the r eact ants but there had been 
no glass attack at the graded seal of the vessel over this period. Upon 
evacuation of the vessel at -196°, no volatile materials were noted but 
at -78° white and reddish-brown bands 1·1ere observed in the -196° trap . 
These bands were found to be partially due to F-113, COC1 2, and possibly 
COClF as identified by their infrared absorbances. Evacuation at room 
temperature yielded more F-113 and the deep reddish-brown compound along 
with tetra ch loroethyl ene, 1 ea vi ng a light brown solid with a weight of 
1. 2898 g. The solution of F- 113, tetrachloroethylene, and the reddish-
brown compound was thoroughly degassed and then a sample was extracted 
wi th water. To the aqueous extract ~ias added AgN03 solution which re-
sulted in a white precipitate that dissolved in alllllonium hydroxide. 
Analysis for CC1 2:CC1 2·2Cr02F2 : Cr; Requires: 25 .4% Found: 40 . 3%, 
F; Requires: 18. 5% Found: 9 . 78% , C; Requires: 5. 85% Found : 1.73%, 
Cl; Requires : 34 . 6% Found: 25.4%. 
Di scussion 
N02Cr02F3 and NOCr02F3 
Since chromyl fluoride has been shown to act as a Lewis acid in its 
reaction with Group Ia and Group Ila fluorides to form tetrafluorochro-
mate(VI) salts (51), it seemed reasonable that formation of nitryl and 
ni trosonium salts from the strong Lewis bases N02F and NOF was likely . 




formation of a very hygroscopic, pal e yellow solid whi ch dissolves with 
vigor in 1·1ater to give the familiar orange-yellol'I dichromate solution . 
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Reaction of nitrosyl f l uoride and chromyl f luoride occurs at room 
temperature to produce a greenish-yellow powder that behaves like its 
nitroniuin analogue with water . The 'act that tl02 was found ~mong the 
volatile products of the reaction of Cr02F2 and NOF indicates that 
there very probably was a side reaction occurring where the nitrosyl 
fl uoride was oxidized by chromyl fluoride . A similar situation was 
noted in the reaction of NO with Cr02F2 (51). Both salts decompose at 
elevated temperatures (N02Cr02F3 at 130 , NOCr02F3 at 100 ) to give off 
N02• Lack of an x-ray powder pattern indicates both compounds are 
amorphous. 
Dioxotrifluorow~talate ions are known and have been well charac-
terized as being isostructural for vanadium, tungsten , and molybdenum. 
The vo2F3-
2 ion has been studied in the form of its potassium, rubidium, 
and cesium salts and shown by x- ray studies to be a fluorine-bridged 
polymer, containing a cis-dioxo configuration coplanar with the bridginy 
fluorines (66, 67) . Vibrational spectral work on these compounds is in 
agr eement with this structure. Publications on wo2F3- and Mo02F3- con-
taining compounds report a similar structure, again using x- ray analysis 
and vibrational spectral data (68, 69) . 
ion is shown in Figure 5: 
The structure of the MO F -n 2 3 
Metal ions containing a ds-dioxo configuration are Hell known {70) and 
have been shown to be present i n corr.pounds containing the M02F 4 -n ion, 
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such as cs2cro2F4 (51), cs2Mo02F4 (68), cs2tm2F4 (68) and K3VOzF4 (67) . 
The infrared vi brati ona 1 frequencies for N0
2
cro2F 3 
and NOCr02F 3 
are presented in Table IX. Comparison of the band positions of 
N02Cr02F3 
with those of K2vo2F3
, also in Table IX, shows good agreement 
bet~ieen the t1•10 spectra. Griffiths (70) has presented evidence that 
all known transit ion metal do dioxo species tend to have cis oxygens . 
The microsymmetry is c2v and thus the 0- M-O group shCJuld display an 
infrared active symmetric and antisymnetric metal oxygen stretch . In 
addition, the fluorine bridging in th~ polymer makes the fluorine atoms 
nonequivalent so that there is a syianetric and antis,YJ:lmetric stretch 
for each pair of similar Cr- F bonds . These modes are readily assigned 
in N02Cr02F3. Tile absorbances at 1010 and 970 cm-1 represent the 
sy11111e tric and antisymmetric chromium-oxygen stretch, respectively. The 
720 and 610 cm- 1 peaks· are reasonably assigned to antisyrrrnetric Cr-F 
stretch 1·1hil e the 635 cm-1 band is given to one syrri111et ri c Cr-F stretching 
mode . It is not possible to assign the other Cr- F symmetric stretch 
definitely because it appears to fall in about the same region as that 
of the bending mode of the t102 + ion. This 1·1i 11 be discussed i n the next 
paragraph. The shoulder at 490 cm-1 remai ns unassigned; it is possibly 
an overtone. The absorbances bel m·1 350 cm-1 are in the region usually 
ascribed to metal-oxygen and metal-fluoride deformations, but definite 
assignment of these is tenuous and 1·1i l l not be attempted . The spectrum 
of NOCr02F3 is much l ess well def i ned so only the gross features can be 
interpreted . The band at l'JOO cm-1 is un?!l'biguously a terminal chromium-
oxygen doubl e bond stretch but the fact that it is not spl it into a 
doublet seems to raise couht about the compound having the sam"! structure 
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Table IX - Infrared Vibrational Frequencies of r102cro2F3 and ~iOCr02F3 , 
in cm-1 
M02Cr02F3 NOCr02F3 Probable Assignment K2vo2F3 ( 67) 
378()'11 
+ 
"1 + "3 (t!02 ) 
23811m "3 (!102+) 





1295m 1295m (720 + 5~0 = 1300) 
101 Os 1 OOOs ,b "s (O=Cr=O) 922 
970s "a (O=Cr=O) 898 
880w 
72011 730m "a Cr-F 570 
635s "s Cr-F 550 
610s "a Cr-F 1 529 
580s "s Cr- F1 431 
550s 550s,b "2 (rl02 +) 
590w, sh 
350w vCr-F-Cr 345 
310w 0 F-Cr=O 305 
260w 240w 0 F-Cr- F 223 
O=Cr=O 
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as sho1m in Fi gure 5 . 1!0':1ever, it could simpl y be that the doublet is 
not resnl'l::d. Tie bands t 71'J an" 55'.l c.11- 1 are r~asonably assigned to 
Cr- F stretching modes but again there is not the good agreement 1·1i th 
previously published spectra that was found in rio2cr02F3. 
Salts containing the nitryl and nitrosonium ions ar e wel l known 
and charucteri zed . The l inear :io2+ species di splays two infrared 
active bands; the bending mode , v2 , and the antisymmetric stretch , v3 
produce these absorcar.ces . The syrmetri c stretch, v
1
, is Raman Active . 
In a typical il02 + salt such as nitryl oerchlorate (7 1), the v1 mode was 
observed at 13:16 cm-1 1·1hile the v2 "undar.:ental is foun d at 570 cm-1 and 
in the i nfrared . The v2 band falls in the region of chromium-fl uorine 
stretch but is probably r epresented by either the peak at 580 or 550 cm- 1 
1·1i th the other absorbance being a syr.rnetri c Cr- F stretch . The 0-N- O 
bending vibrat ion was observed at 538 cn-1 in sol id N2o3 (rmtNo3-) (72) . 
As was mentioned earl ier, the v
1 
sy-netric stretch is Raman active only ; 
hm·iever, often it can be estimated by t he i nfr ared allowed combination 
band v1 + v3 which comonly occurs i n nitryl salts . In rio2PtF6 (73), 
thi s coinbination band occurr ed at 2362 CM- l which v1as i n good agr eement 
for the sum of v
1 
and v3 values. If the peak at 3781) cm-1 for i102Cr02F3 
is taken to be the v1 + v3 mode, t~en the diff er ence between 3780 and 
2381) , t!ie value for v3 , gives 141JIJ cm-
1 1~hich i s surprisingly coi ncident 
wi th a oro:iinent absorbance in the spectrwn . The P.aman- acti ve v
2 
mode 
has been observed at 1400 cm-l in solid ti2o5 (72) and at 1396 cm-
1 in 
r:o2c104 (71) . A poss·ible explanation for the Raman act i ve mode becoming 
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infrared active could be that the normally linear N02+ ion is bent 
through some sort of lattice effect. A bent nitryl ion would then be 
of c
2
v synvnetry instead of CJ ooh and would display three absorbances, all 
infrared active . These infrared bands would be coincident with three 
peaks in the Raman effect but unfortunately, attempts to obtain a Raman 
spectrum for N02Cr02F3 failed . 
The absorbance at 2290 cm-l for t10Cr02F3 
is the NO+ stretch ing mode . 




2377 cm-l for NOS0
3
F (108). 
In summary , there is good evidence that N02Cr02F3 contains a fluorine-
bridged, cis-dioxo trifluorochromate('II) ion, similar to the corresponding 
vanadium, molybdenum, and tungsten anions . It appears that the N02+ ion 
N02Cr02F3 may be bent as interpreted from infrared spectral evidence but 
thi s is not conclusive due to the lack of Raman data. The IR spectrum of 
NOCr02F3 is ill-defined and little information can be obtained from it ex-
cept to say that the NO+ ion is present. 
S02· 2Cr02F2· 2CH3CN 
Makhija and Stairs (53) found that certain solvents such as acetonit-
rile, dioxane, pyridine, and tetrahydrofuran will react with the Etard com-
plex formed between chromyl chloride and to l uene . The composition of the 
products was found to be C6H5CH3 · 2Cro2c1 2 · 20, 1·1here O represents the or-
ganic solvent apparently acting as a Lewis base . It was assumed that the 
donor solvent r.iolecules were coordinatad directly to the tetravalent chro-
mium centers which resulted in the depolymerization of the Etard complex. 
The previously known inorganic Etard complex so2· 2Cr02F2 (51) was 




· 2Cr02F 2 · 2CH3CN. tlo comoound other t!lan c113c:1 1·1as found among the 
volatile materials of the reaction. The non-vulatile product, a light 
green solid, is hygroscopic, but less so than the original co11olex, 
so2·2Cr02F2. A hydrolyzed solution of the adduct does not give a pre-
cipitate when BaCl2 solution is added, but will yield an insoluble solid 
with Ba++ after trea trnent l"lith H2o2. T'1i s provides evidence for t'1e 
sulfur probably being present in tne tetravalent state in the complex. 
Upon hydrolysis, the sulfur in the con~lex may well dissolve as the sul-
fite ion 1·1hich can be oxidized to sul ~ate by H2o2 and thus precipitated 
as Baso4. 
The infrared spectrum of so2 ·2Cr02F2 · 2CH3C11 is tabulated in Table 
X. Prior spectroscopic work done on conoounds containing coordl na ted 
acetonitrile are abundant in the litErature. rlyholr" and Kepert (74) 
reported infrared frequencies of acetonitrile coordinated to tantalum 
and niobium pentachlorides and oentaJromides and found a very important 
band to be the symnetric C-~I stretch (v2) since upon coordination this 
absorbance has been shmm to be increased to higher wave numbers. In 
flyholm and Kepert's study, the change in v
2 
upon coordination ranged 
from 2~ to 36 cm-1 1·1hich is similar to the 38 cm-1 found in llv
2 
for 
so2 ·2Cr02F2·2CH3CN . Other vibrations of acetonitrile can be assigned 
from the spectrum and are listed in the table. Since most of these bands 
for acetonitrile occur in a region of the spectrum that is free of 
inorganic absorbances, the assignments can be made 11i th confidence. It 
was proposed in another study (75) that since a certain Ta(III) compound, 
[(Tac1 3(CH3C!l) 2)~, displayed a relatively complex IR s9ectrum in the region 
Table X - Infrared Vibrational Frequencies of so2·2cro2F2· 2cH3C.'I and Related Molecules, in cm-l 
so2·2cr02F2·2cH3CN Probable Assignment so2·2cro2F2 (51) CH3CN (114) 
2995 vw v5 (deg . C-H stretch) 2995 m 
2930 w v1 (sym. C-H stretch) 2940 m 
2318 m V3 + V4 2285 m 
2292 m v2 (sym. CN stretch) 2254 s 
1660 m 1630 w 
1560 m 
1450 w V5 (deg . CH3 def . ) 1440 m 
1411) w 
1365 w v3 (sym. CH3 def.) 1375 m 1360 m 
1287 m 1310 m 
1130 w, sh v 0 • s : 0 s 1130 s 1090 m 
1040 s , b v 0 = S " 0 or 
~~ (deg . CH3 rock) 
1050 s 1035 s 
<.n 
COllTl NUEO Oli NEXT PAGE -
TABLE X - COJfflNUEO 
so2·2cro2F2·2cH3cN Probable Assignment 
955 w, sh v Cr = 0 or 
v 4 (sym. C - C stretch) 
890 \'I 
765 w 
632 w, sh 
550 s, b v Cr - F 
415 \'I 
360 \'I v Cr - F - Cr 




550 s , b 







3000 to 2000 cm-1, it revealed the acetonitrile ligands to he in sig-
nificantly different environments. If in fact the absorbances of the 
acetonitr'il<. ligands are as sens"itive as '.las proposed, it can he taken 
that the CH3Cti groups in so2·2Cr02F2'2CH3CN are i dentical due to the 
simplicity of the infrared spectrum. The fact that the acetonitril e 
absorbances are exactl y where one would predict for coordinated CH301, 
coupled with the very good chemical analysi s, tends to exclude the 
possibi l ity of oxidation of acetonitrile by the pentavalent chromium 
found in so2·2cro2F2. Unfortunately, very little else can be said about 
the structure of the complex . 
n-Hexane - Chromyl Fluoride Etard Reaction 
It was originally anticipated that chromyl fluoride would prove 
to be a more active oxidant than chromyl ch 1 cri de to\'lard rel atively 
non- reactive hydrocarbons such as hexane . Hobbs and f!ous ton (54} found 
the yield of the Etard Complex forred between chromyl chl oride and n-
hexane to be only 31.5%. Subsequent hydrolysis yielded 2-hexanone, 3-
hexanone, and 1"1hat was reported as higher boi l ing unsaturated ketones . 
Chromyl fluoride has been found in this research to react quantitatively 
with n-hexane at room temperature but due to the fact that Cr02F2 ~1il l 
attack glass, a major problem was findinQ a vessel capable of containing 
this potentially vigorous reaction during the synthesi s of an adequate 
quantity of product. After testing a number of different apparatus 
assembl ies, the set-up sho1·m in Figure 2 1~as deemed the be:; t available. 
The chromyl fluoride was contained in the addition vessel, to 1·1hich the 
Freon-113 sol vent 11as added . Reaction was immediate upon mixing the 
Cr02F2 with the n-hexane in Freon-113 solution, but during tlie course 
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of the addition, there 1·1as aopreciable gl ass attack. In flobbs and 
Houston's 1·1ork, no identifiable orqanic hydrolysate 1·1as found when 
38 grams of chromyl chloride-2,2-di-ethylbutane Etard complex was 
hydrolyzed . To get 8 grams of 2-hexanone and 3-hexanone, they hydro-
lyzed 150 g of hexane-chromyl chloride Etard complex . As is evident 
from these last statements, the chromyl chloride-alkane Etard reaction 
does not give high yields. It 1·1as found that the same can be said for 
the chromyl fluoride Eta rd reaction 1~i th hexane. 
The infrared absorbances of t'1e n-hexane Eta rd cor1pl ~x 1·1i th 
chromyl fluoride are listed in Table XI. The spectrum is of moderate 
quality despite repeated attempts to resolve some of the broad, 
feature less peaks to a greater extent; however, a few significant 
features are identifi able. The strong absorbance at 1640 cm-1 is in 
t he same region where peaks assigned to coordinated carbonyl groups have 
been reported. Duffin and Tucker (76) have proposed that the toluene-
chromyl chloride Etard complex consists of benzaldehyde coordinated 
to reduced Cro2c1 2, implying that oxidation of the organic substrate 
by chromi um is essentially complete upon fonnation of the Etard complex 
and the toluene oxidation product, benzaldehyde, stabilizes the inter-
mediate oxidati on state of the chromium via coordination through the 
carbonyl group. In their study, Duffin and Tucker compared infrared 
spectra of Etard complexes of Cro2c1 2 and toluene, benzyl alcohol, and 
benzyl chloride with liquid benzaldehyde and a Cr(III) complex isolated 
by refluxing CrC1 3 in benzaldehyde o7 the composition, CrCl3(C5H5CH0) 3. 
The Etard complexes and the Cr(III) adduct all displayed similar bands 
in the region 1640 to 1'i15 an-1 which were assigned to the stretching 
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Table XI - Vibrational frequenc ies of the n-Hexane Etard Complex 
C6Hl4 + Cr02F2 Probable Assignment 
3200-3000 s , b v 0-H 
2950 m, sh v C-H 
1640 s, b v C=0-11 
1441) \'I 
136!) \'I 
1200 ~I v C-H def 
1150 w v C-H def 
101 0 \'/ 
980 m v Cr=O 
960 m v Cr=O 
945 l'I, sh 
885 \'/ v Cr-0-Cr 
740 \•!' sh v Cr-F 
530 s, b v Cr-F 
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mode of the coordinated carbonyl group in benzaldehyde. The free car-
bonyl in benzaldehyde absorbs at 1701 cm-1. This proposal describing 
the structure of the Etard complex has been used to define the product 
obtained in the oxidation of phenols to quinones by chroll\Yl chloride 
(77). In the chromyl fluoride oxidation of n-hexane, the hexanone 
isomers obtained among the products have carbonyl absorptions at 171 7 
cm-1 for 2-hexanone (109) and 1710 cm-1 for 3-hexanone (110). Assuming 
the 1640 cm-1 band in the n-hexane Etard comolex to be due to a coordin-
ated carbonyl group, this 1-1ould represent a shift of 70 to 77 cm-l v1hich 
seems reasonable in light of Huf~in and Tucker's data . The peaks at 981) 
and 960 cm-1 are in the region of terminal, r1etal oxygen double bond 
stretch 1·1hil e the weak absorbance at 885 cm-1 is assigned to a Cr-0-Cr 
bridge stretch (93). (See Charter II/ for an explanation of terminal 
versus bridging metal -oxygen bond stretching frequencies.) If the com-
plex is a polymer as has been suggested (46), one would expect the pre-
sence of a .~etal -oxygen bridges . The peaks at 740 and 530 cm-1 fall 
into the region of metal-fluoride stretch (94) . The strong, broad 
absorbance from 3200 to 3200 cm-1 is assigned to 0-H stretch . This 
could represent a protonated oxygen bound singly to chromium or a 
hydroxyl group bridging bet1·ieen t1·10 chromium centers i n the polymer. 
The results of the chemical analysis of the compound suggest that this 
complex, 1 i ke that obtained in the analogous reaction with Cr02Cl 2, is 
a non-stoichiometric product and therefore an attempt at a detailed 
analysis of the spectrum is not possible . 
Controlled hydrolysis of tie n-hexana-chromyl fluoride Etard 
co11plex was accomplished in a saturated sodium sulfite solution at 
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less than 3° . Ether extraction and subsequent concentration yielded 
a r<>latively small quantity of org~riic r.!aterii'l (.1 g) 1.-1hich tended 
to darken rapidly upon heating to give a brO'.ffl preci pi ta te coating the 
inside of the vessel . Gas chromatographic analysis of this concentrated 
sample revealed the presence of ethyl ether, which made up 17% of the 
solution, and at least ten other different compounds. By comparison of 
retention tines of authentic samples to that of components of the hydro-
lysate, hexanoic acid and 2-hexanone and/or 3-hexanone could be identi-
fied as being products of the reaction . tlo distinction could be made 
between the two hexanone isoners under the conditions that 11ere employed . 
The darkening of the solution with foriation of a precipitate 1·1as pro-
bably due to air-oxidation and polymerization of the hydrolysis pro-
ducts . 
The tabulated infrared spectrum of the hydrosylate is presented 
in Table XII. The broad peak from 3450 to 3250 cm-1 is assigned to 
the oxygen-hydrogen stretch of a carboxylate group with the carbonyl 
of this group absorbing at 1702 011-l . The carbon-hydrogen stretching 
frequencies are found at 2982, 296'J, and 2940 cm-1. Since the hydro-
syl ate is a complex mixture, the "fingerprint" region i s obscurred, 
but the overall spectrum is very similar to that of hexanoic acid . 
In surmiary, it has been found that chromyl fluoride reacts with 
n-hexane belo'.1 3° to form an Etard complex of apparently non-stoichio-
metric composition simi l ar to that produced from Cro2c1 2 and n-hexane . 
The so 1 id displays an infrared spectrum which suggests that oxidation 
of the organic substrate is essentially complete due to the presence of 
what is assigned as the absorbance of a coordinated carbonyl group. 
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Controlled hydrolysis of the complex leads to formation of at least 
ten different organic products in low yields . 
Reaction of Chromyl Fluoride with Haloolefins 
Chromyl chloride has often been used as an oxi di zing agent for 
alkenes (54) but it was reported that tetrachloroethylene and trichl oro-
ethyl ene do not react with CrOzCl 2 (111). As 1·1as mentioned in the 
introduction, Knunyants (59) has found that chromyl chloride does react 
with a number of fluoroolefins and chlorofluoroolefins . In addition, 
chromyl fluoride formed~ situ from HF and Cr03 at -78° reacted with 
1, 1- difluoroethylene and trifluoroethylene (60). In this research, it 
11as found that tri f1 uoroethyl ene, tetra ch 1 oroethylene, and l , 1-difl uro-
ethyl ene react with chromyl fluoride at or below room temperature to give 
Etard products . 
Chromyl fluoride and 1,1-difl uoroethylene react to form a brown 
product of apparent composition, CF2 :cH2·2Cr02F2. There is a small 
amount of destructive oxidation of the organic substrate leading to 
fonnation of CO and COF2. This fragmentation occurs to a much greater 
extent in the reaction of CF2 :CHF and Cr02F2 1·1ith 10 .0% of the total 
carbon weight lost as carbon monoxide . Destruction of the olefin was 
such that after reaction and remova 1 of vo 1 atil e materi a 1 s, the weight 
of the brm·m product was 1 ess than that of the amount of chromyl fluoride 
added. Carbonyl fluoride and carbon dioxide were found to be the other 
products of the fragmentation of tri fl uoroethylene but the exact amount 
of these by-products could not be quanti fied because the presence of 
the volatile solvent, Freon-113, did not allow a meaningful weight to 
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taken after removal of the -78° volatile materials. 
Jl.n attempt was made to minimize the destructive oxidation of 
trifluoroethylene by chromyl fluoride by running the reaction at low 
temperature over the course of a few days. Unfortunately, no suitable 
solvent 1~as available 1~hich woLild be a liquid at that temperature. 
The reactants were added into a fused silica vessel at -195° with the 
olefin present in a greater than twofold molar excess. The vessel was 
kept at -78° for about one full day and was then warmed slo• .. 1ly to room 
temperature during the follo-.~ing day. There definitely had been a reac-
tion as evidenced by the formation of a dark brown solid almost immed-
iately where the chromyl fluoride had been condensed in the reaction 
vessel . ~rnen the vessel had warned to room temperature on the th i rd 
day, there were no vapors of chromyl fluoride visible which ~1as inter-
prete~ as an indication of the reaction's completion. However, upon 
shaking the vessel (as had been done on the previous two days) the 
product detonated, completely destroying the fused si l ica container. 
Explosions have been reported uith the chromyl chloride Etard reactions 
(54), particularly in concentrated solutions or solventless systems . 
It is advised that future investigators use caution in the further 
study of these reactions and avoid whenever possible, a chromyl fluo-
ride reaction run ~1ithout a solvent. 
Tetrachloroethylene reacts \·rith chromyl fluoride rapidly but 
what at first appeared to be incompletely. After 20 hours reaction 
time, red vapors still appeared in the vessel, even though the olefin 
~1as present in excess. Particularly puzzling was the fact that over 
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this extcnd2d period of tine there 1·1as no glass atta~k upon the graded 
seal of the fused silica vessel wh1 ~is very unus•Jal for Cr02F2 
reactiors r'r:n for this lrnl]th of tl~e. Upon rer.iove! o' t·1~ Vl')latiie 
materials, including crlClz but no CO, a light br01·in solid rt :iained. 
A deep r!!::I solute 11hich did not attack glass was found in the Freon 113 
solution removed from the product. A thoroughly degassed sample of this 
solutiori tas extracted u't'i water and tested 'or chloride ion with silver 
nitrate solution. The positive tes• for chloride together with the non-
glass attadinq roro1Jerties and color of the solute, 1 !d to the assumption 
that this was chro:nyl chloride. Isolation of the pure compound from the 
solution was not 1Jossfble due to lne very similar volatilities of tetra-
chl oroethyl ene end chromyl chloride. It is l'iel 1 known that chromyl 
chloride and chromyl fluoride exchange halirle ato·s quite rapidly at 
roor.i temperature (8, 112) but no exa:~ples of ligand exchange •.iith com-
pounds such as tetrachloroetl"ylene ap;>ear to be found in the literat11re. 
A ~ore likely candidate for the source of chloride could be phosgene (car-
bonyl chloride) produced by the destruction of the olefin. Acid chlorides 
such as (CCC1)2 and CH3COCl can be used to produce cl"ror.yl chloride from 
chronates or chromium trioxide (31, 32) so it seems reasonable t~at the 
chloride atoms in coc1 2 ni9ht hJv~ s~cficiently ionic char~. ·er to ex-
change 1·ii th chrooyl fl uori ce to produce Cr02Cl 2 and COF2 or COCl F. As 
1iith t 1e reaction involvi - tri fluoroethykne, th" ~~ight of t"'e ?roduct 
obtained from reaction of chroiayl fluori ii! and tetrnchloroethylene 11as 
less th.sn the 11cight of CrC2F2 ";..io due to tht rc;;.·1111 of the volatile car-
bon-containing conpound~ formed in the destruction of the ol'!fin. 
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The magnetic susceptibility of CF2:ett2
·2cr02F2 , obtained by the 
<:uoy method, was found to be 3. 73 Bohr '·lagnetons. The spin-only value 
for two unpaired electrons is 2 .83 B.M. 11hile that for three unpaired 
electrons is 3.88 B.M. The presence of a small amount of reduced 
chromium from the oxidative destruction of the olefin 1·1ould tend to 
give a larger value for the magnetic susceptibility so it seems un-
likely that the complex possesses three unpaired electrons but rather 
that a representative value 11ould lie somewhere betl-1een the values for 
t~10 and three unpaired electrons. Leigh and Strick son (77) found inter-
medi ate values for the 11'.agneti c suscepti bi l iti es of the Etard complexes 
formed from chromyl chloride and various phenol s but provided no ex-
planation for these odd magnetic mo~ents . 
The tabulated values for the infrared vibrational frequencies of 
the products obtained in the reactions of chromyl fluoride with the 
three haloolefins are presented in Table XIII . Without information 
concerning the structure of the complex it is not possible to make 
many definite assignments. The striking feature of the three spectra 
is thei r simi l arity despite the fact that only the 1,1-difluoroethylene 
product is a stoichiometric complex with the other two containing an appa-
rently large amount of reduced chrcnium. In looking for the inorganic 
features of the complexes, the faniliar Cr=O stretch would appear to be 
found at 970, 990, and 985 Cl!l-l in th~ c~ronyl fluoride complex of l ,1-
difluoroethylene, tetrachloroethyle~e. and trifluoroethylene, respectively. 
As 1·:ith n-hexane Etard cOli:i)lex discussed earlier in this chapter, i F 
one assumes these com9oun:ls to be polymers, it \'IOuld be expected to 
Table XIII - Vibration Frequencies of Chromyl Fluoride - Chlorofluoroolefin Reaction Products 
CF2:CH2· 2cr02F2 CC12:CC1 2 + Cr02F2 CF2:CFH + Cr02F2 Approximate Assignment 
3300- 2700 m,b 3300 - 2800 s, b v 0 - H 
2910 - 2800 s, b 
1850 \•I 
1620 m 1600 s 1610 s v C = 0--M 
1560 w, sh 
1450 s 1470 w 
1380 w 
1270 w 1290 w 
1230 w 1235 w, sh 
1198 m 1203 w 1200 m 
1165 m 1165 m 1185 m 
1100 \'i 1105 w 1100 m 
1025 w 1025 w, sh 1030 w 
CONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGE 
°' w 
TABLE XIII - CONTINUED 
CF2:cH2' 2Cr02F2 CC1 2:CC1 2 + Cr02F2 
970 m 990 s 
895 w 900 w 
860 w 
SQQ w 800 w 
712 m 712 s 
550 s, b 540 s. b 
300 w 





700 m, sh 
550 s , b 
Approximate Assignment 
" Cr • 0 
" Cr - 0 - Cr 
" Cr - F 




find bridging as "el 1 as teminal oxygens bo!lnd to chromiur.J. The absorb-
ances found at about ar.o cm· l in the three cooplexe~ /'rl' in the prooPr 
region for Cr-0-Cr stretch (93). Chromium fluoride stretches are 
assigned to the peaks occurring at about 710-712 and 540-550 OTl-1. The 
broad bands from 2700 to 3300 cm-1 found in the trifluoroethylene and 
l, 1-difluoroethylene coir.plexes are assigned to 0-ft stretch . P.gain as 
in then-hexane Etard co:·olex, it seens possible that it could be either 
the result of a protonated, singly bound oxy9en or a hydroxyl grouo 
bridging between chromium centers. Carbon-halogen stretching absorbances 
usually can occur from approxi111ateiy 80~ to 1350 crl-1 (113). This region 
of the three spectra is complex as one would expect, but definite assign-
ments are not possible. The prominent peaks at 1620 cm-1 in the l ,l-
difluoroethylene Co:':plex, lfiOO cn-1 in tetrachloroethylene conplex, and 
1610 cm·l in the trifluoroethylene co"1plex are siMilar to those observed 
by Huffin and Tucker (76) in the in'rared spectra of chrornyl chloride 
Etard co~plex and also to that observed in the n-hexane-chro-yl fluoride 
Etard complex reported earlier in this chapter . These bands have been 
assigned to the stretching vibration of a coordinated carbonyl group 
where the oxidized product fon:ied u~on hydrolysis was either an aldehyde 
or a ketone . This evidence is in aoparent disagreement with the results 
of Knunyants (60) who reported trifluoroethanol as the hydrolysis pro-
duct of chro~yl fluoride and 1,1-difluoroethylene. Although a reducing 
agent (SOz) 1·1as added to the hydrolysis nixture, tetravalent sulfur is 
not capable of reducing carbonyl groups to alcohols. Knunyants did not 
isolate the intemediate conplex !:·;t sir.ply hydrolyzed the rt>action pro-
duct directly after it 1·1as fomed. In this research, t'nough l ,1-difluoro-
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ethyl ene-chromyl fluoride complex was prepared to hydrolyze in llaHS0
3 
solution. f>Jl ether extract of the hydrolysate sho\1ed only one product 
peak upon gas chromatographic analysis. This peak was found not to 
be due to trifluoroethanol upon conparison to an authentic sampl e of 
CF3CH20H. The compound produced in the hydrolysis of CF2 :CH2 ·2Cr02F2 
could not be identified, but it definitely Has not trifluoroethanol . 
In su11111ary, it 11as found that 1, 1-di fluoroethyl ene, tri fl uoro-
ethyl ene, and tetrachloroethyl ene a 11 react with chromyl fluoride to 
give Etard products. Only 1,1 - difluoroethylene gave a stoichiometric 
complex, having a composition of CF2 :cH2·2cr02F2 . The other two olefins 
undenient destruct ive oxi dat i on to produce CO and carbonyl halides and 
tetrachloroethyl ene also yielded chrociyl chloride as a result of some 
sort of ha 1 ogen exchange, probably \·ti th COCl 2. The magnetic suscepti-
bi li ty of CF2 :cH2 ·2Cr02F2 uas found to be 3.7:J B. fl. , a value which would 
have to be considered inconclusive to•:1ard ass i gning the oxidation state of 
chromium in the complex. Infrared spectral data suggests that both ter-
minal and bridging oxygen-chromium bonds are found in the co~plexes as 
well as the fact that it appears that the oxidized organic substrates 
f ound in the compl exes contain carbonyl gr oups coordinated to the chromium 
centers. Hydrolysis of CF2 :CH2 ·2Cr02F2 in this research did not yi eld 
trifl uoroethanol as had been published earlier . 
Introduction 
Cl'.ftPTER IV 
Preparation anc Characterization 
of Chrornium(V) Oxide Trifluoride 
Alt'1ough the r.10st COi ~n higlier oxidation state of chrcnlum is Cr(VI), 
the pentavalent and tetravalent state has been shown to exist in a nu.11ber 
of comoo1"•c!s. Chrorni um 01;nt.;fl uor' c!e and cliro;ii u trafluoride were first 
prepared in 1941 (4) . Tetrahedral al kali metal chromate (V) salts have 
been isolated fro strongly basic solutions and characterized via x-ray 
studies (78), ESR spectra (79), and m1gnetic susceptibility measurements 
(80). From concentrated HCl solutions, octahedral salts of Cr~c152- have 
been prepared and studied (81). Willis hJs produced a Cr(V) ion through 
the r eaction of chromate ion and perfluoropinacol ~1'ilch was characterized 
by its electronic spectnrn and magnetic susceptibility measur•·.,ents (82). 
Krauss (82, 83, 84) synthesize<! chro1•ium(V) oxide trichloride 
using chro:iiu- trioxide and either thionyl chloride or sulfuryl chloride . 
The co-products of the reaction were found to be chlorine and sulfur di-
oxide or sulfur triox~de , depending o~ the starting ~~terial. The major 
product of the reaction is chromyl chloride but th!' less volati l e Cr0Cl 3. 
can be isolated in two percent yield via su~li~ation of the re,ction resi-
due . The magnetic susceptibility of the compound at 23 • ~1as detennincd to 
be 1.81 <.ohr ::agnetons. Chrc:::lu::i(V) oxide tric1'loride is unstable at roora 







rational spectra data or physical che:::ical inforn:ation 11as 'l:llven. 
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it is interesting that with chromium under extreme fluorinating 
conditions; i.e : high tempPrature and high pressure of F
2
, chromium 
pentafluorid~ is t:1e major product and not a h<?xavalent chroriium species . 
This is due to the fact that trF
6 
aooarently is unstable above Jp;lrOximately 
-80" . decomposing to CrF5 and F2 
(35) . Chromium pentafluoride can be pro-





(6). In the latter example, Edwards showed the reaction of fluorine 
and chro;;iium trioxide to be a stepwise process . At a reaction temperature 
of 150° . Cr02F2 was found to be the predominant product l'lhile at 220 • , 
chromium oxide tetrafluoride proved the major species . Above 250 , CrFs 
l'las obtained. It was assumed that fluorination of chromium trioxide pro-
ceeds by successive replacement of oxygen leading to formation of CrF6 , 
l'lhi ch deconposes yi el ding chromium pentafluoride. 
llith certain other potent fluorinating agents a similar situation 
has been found to exist; that is, reaction of a hexavalent chromium c~~­
pound yields a product reduced to the pentavalent oxidation state . The 
reaction of bromine trifluoride with chromium trioxide and potassium di-
chroma te yields CrOF3·0.25BrF3 (23, 24) and KCr~F4 (25), respectively, 
while reactions of Cr03 with ClF3 and BrF5 produce Cr0Ff0 .30ClF3 and 
CrOF3 ·0.25BrF5 (23, 24) . The CrOF3 
adducts are all red solids while 
KCrOF4 is reported as a pur ple po·11der. In all cases, the chromium has 
been reduced to the pentavalent oxidation state as identified by magnetic 
susceptibility rieasureMents. Ila significant ar:iounts of other chromi um 
fluorides or oxide fluorides were found to be present ariong the products . 
Only very smal l quantities of Cr02F2 
could be isolated . 
Clark and Sadana (23, 24) found all atte~pts to remove residual 
amounts of the interhaloge11 fluori nating agent resulted in decomposition 
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of the CrOF3 to lower valent chromium fluorides, probably Cr(III). 
This is compared to the fact that KCrOF 4 · 0. 5BrF 3, the i niti a 1 product 
isolated from the reaction of BrF3 and K2cr2o7 , 11as freed of DrF3 to 
yi~ld KCr OF4 by hP.ating t he s ::. :o l:? to lso· unt.!er vacuu::i . 
Chromium (VI) is unique here in its reactivity since reaction with 
the interhalogen fluorides leads to reduction of the metal. Titanium 
dioxide reacts with BrF 
3 
to give Ti F 4 l'lhile v2o5 appears to undergo a 
par ti a 1 loss of oxygen in reaction ~1ith bromi nc t rifluoride to give a 
mixture of vanadium pentafluoride and vanadium oxide fluorides (88). 
Vanadium pentoxide is reported to react with C1F3 to f orm VOF3 (89) . As 
1·1as mentioned in Chapter 11 , Cl F 
3 
and Cl F react with a number of Group VI 
oxides and oxide fluorides, in all cases yielding fluorinated products 
with the oxidation state of the metal center unchanged. 
Experimental 
Preparation of Chromium Oxide Trifluoride 
To a passivated 100 ml Monel rnetal reaction vessel 1·1as added 14 11111oles 
of Cr02F2 and 35 lllllOles of ClF via vacuur.i distillation. The reactants 
were then heated to 100 • in a tube furnace for 12 hours after which time 
the vessel was evacuated at -196 , -78°, and room temperature. The -195° 
volatile product was oxygen as identified by its molecular 1·1eight (Requires: 
32.0 found: 31 .9) . At -78°, the volatile material s consisted of Clf and 
c102F, identified by their respective infrared spectra (42, 43) and c1 2 , 
identified as a yellow-green liquid at -78° with a vaoor oressure of 
approxi rnately 100 11111 at that temperature . No vacuum line transferrable 
materia l 1·1as noted at room temperature. Upon opening the vessel in the 
dry box, a brick-red, non-vo la ti 1 e po\·1der 1·1as found coating the walls of 
the metal reactor. This solid darkens rap idly on exposure to the dry box 
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atmosphere. The sample 1·1as subjected to a Guoy r.easurement of mag-
netic susceptibility which yielded a value of 1.83 Bohr ;tagnetons, 
corresponding to one unpaired el ectron. The solid reacts violently 
•.1ith dt~r to giv( a yello•.1-~r2en solution and l"lill iqni-:e ;icetone u,JOn 
contact . An aqueous solution of the hydrol yzed solid does nc: give a 
precipitate with AgN03 sol ution nor does pretreatment of the hydrolysate 
1·1ith Nai102 give a precipitate . Infrared and Raman spectra l data are 
listed in Table XV. Analysis for CrOF3 (Cr; r equires : 41. 6~ found: 
39 . 73, 37.3~, F; requires : 45.6r. found: 38 .9 , 39.9~, Cl; Found : 3. 82%, 
5. 52%) . 
To 16 mmoles of chlorine-containing CrOF3 prepared by the above 
outlined procedure was added 20 11111oles of F2 at -196°. The reaction 
mi xture was heated to 120° for 4 hours . After removal of the excess 
fluor i ne at -196° , the -78° vol ati le products were investigated. The 
only com;:iound evident i n the infrared spectr1Jm ~1as identified as Cl C2F 
( 43). There were no room temperature vo 1 atil e products . The non- vo 1 atil e 
pr oduct was found to be a bright purple solid which darkens much less 
quickly than the sample not treated with F2. Analysis (Cr; req11i res: 
41 . 6% found : 41.6% , F: requires: 45 . 6~ found: 431 .~, Cl: found : 
0. 72%). To verify t he pentaval ent nature of the comoound , a sar.iple 1-1as 
hydrolyzed, quantitati vely diluted in a volumetric flask, and an aliquot 
tit r ated iodometri ca lly 1~i th standardized thiosulfate sol ution. Apparent 
Cr(Vl) Requires: 27 . 73% found: 27 .641. To another aliquot solution ~1as 
added excess Na2o2, then the solution l"las heated to 40° for 30 ninutes 
and to boiling for 20 minutes . Tl1e solution was then titrated iodo.-netri -
cal ly. Requires: 41.601 found: 41 . 62~. In a glass capillary the compound 
did not attack gl ass appreciably below 200• but there \'las a suddent attack 
with apparent melting from 300-304° . The melt bubbles viqorously, turning 
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to a grey-green solid . An alternative preparativF. procedure of purple 
croF3 1·1as found to involve heating an excess Cl F 1·iith Cr02F2 to 250• for 
5 hours . The purple product obtained gives the same x-ray po'.·ider oattern 
as the material prepared using <2 (see Table XVI) . Infrared and Rdman 
spectra l data are listed in Table XIX . 
Reaction of Chromium Tr i oxide and Chlori ne Monofluoride at 250° 
To 26 mmol es of Cro3 contai ned in a passivated 100 ml Monel metal 
reaction vessel was added 114 mmol es of ClF at - 196° . The vessel was 
allowed to \'/arm to room t em;ierature, then pl aced in an oven and heated 
to 285° for five hours. The reaction vessel was evacuated at -196° and 
a mo12cular weight determination oerformed on the vo l atile materials at 
that temperature. The gas \o/as found to be oxygen . Requires : 32.0, 
found: 32 .4 . The vessel was then evacuated at - 78° and an infrared 
spectrum taken of the products at that temperature revea l ed Cl02F and 
Cl02 to be present . There v1ere no room temperature vol atil e materials. 
The vessel contained a lime-green po'llder 1·1hich was not the l east bit 
hygroscopic nor air sensitive . This soli d was insolubl e in water and 
displayed only Cr-F stretching modes in its infrared spectrum . The pro-
duct weight corresponded to 26 rnmoles of CrF3 . Anal ysis ( Cr; requires : 
47 .73 found: 44 . 5%, F; requires: 52 . 33 found: 45 .5%). The x-ray 
po1~der pattern for the product i s 1 i sted i n Tab 1 e XVI I. 
Thermal Decomposition of Chromium Oxide Trifluoride 
A freshly prepared sampl e of Cro~3 (5 .6 mmol es), contained in a 
stai nless steel reaction vessel 1·1as placed in a tube furnace and heated 
to 350° for four hours. The vessel was allowed to cool to room tempera-
ture and evacuated . A molecular weight of the gaseous contents revealed 
the presence of oxygen. Requires : 32 .0 found : 31 .9 . The nonvolati l e solid 
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product was a 1 i ght-greeni sh tan powder which was not hygroscopic or other-
1·1i se air-sensitive. This pO".o/der 1·1as insoluble in water, CCl4, and DMSO . 
The infrared spectrum of the compound was similar to that of CrF3 , l'lith 
an absorbance due to Cr=O ccm;:iletely lacking . An3l:i·sis (Cr; requires : 
47 .73 found: 46 .2%, F; requires: 52 . 33 found : 40 .1 %) . The x-ray 
powder pattern is listed in Table XVII. 
Reaction of Chromium Oxide Trifluoride and Antimony Pentafluoride 
In a typical reaction, freshly prepared CrOF3 (6 .69 mmoles) was 
transferred directly from the preparation vessel to a 30 ml fused silica 
vessel . The SbF5 (43 .6 mmoles) was vacuum distilled from NaF at -78 °. 
Upon melting of the SbF5 and heating to 60° for 20 minutes l'lith stirring, 
the mixture fanned a deep, red-wine colored solution lo/hich turned more 
purple as time passed . Upon evacuation of the reaction vessel, onl y 1·1hite 
bands (due to SbF5) were found in the trap; however, as evacuation was 
continued, a yellow-orange band appeared and grew as time passed . The 
reaction mixture was evacuated to constant \'lei ght, leaving a fine, bright 
purple powder which had a corresponding weight pickup of 12.8 mmol es of 
SbF5 or 95 . 5% of that expected for a 1: 2 adduct. The product melts from 
120-125° to a reddish brown mass which bubbles vigorously above 130° . 
The magnetic susceptibility of the adduct was found to be 2 . 27 Bohr Mag-
netons at 21° . The compound is very hydroscopic and reacts vigorously 
l'lith water to give a yellow-green solution . Analysis: cal culated for 
CrOF3·2SbF5, requires; F: 44 . 2% found : 41 .5%. 
An absorption spectrum of the reaction mixture and of the yellow-
orange volatile product 1·1as taken using the 30 ml fused silica reaction 
vessels as sample cells . The resultant data are listed in Table XX. 
Infrared data are presented in Table XXI. 
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Preoaration of Chromium Pentafluoride from Chromium Oxide Trifluoride 
To a freshly prepared sample of CrOF3 (29 mmoles) contained in a 
ClF-passivated stainless steel vessel was added 45 rnmol es of F2 at -196• . 
Th1: vessel .ras allo~~ed to come ta roo!'.l t:'!mperature, th'!n 1as .,,,ated to 
180° for five hours. The excess fluorine was rer:oved at - 78°. Ucon 
evacuation of the vessel at room temoerature, a small , deep red band 
appeared in the -1 96° trap and gre-11 only very slowl y l'lith time. The 
weight pickup corr esponded to 27 ~moles of CrF
5
. Opening the vessel in 
the dry box revealed a deep reddish coating throughout . An infrare~ 
spectrum of this red compound agreed ~1ith that of CrF5 (61) . 
Discussion 
Chromium oxide trifluoride was first noted in this research as a 
side reaction product of the interaction of ClF and Cro3 at room temper-
ature . Production of CrOF3 reduced tie yield of chrOl!lyl fluoride but it 
11as found that running the reaction at o· minimized the amount of the 
oxide trifluoride obtained as long as a large excess of chlorine mono-
fluori de was avoided . The first samples of CrOF3 obtained were bric~-red 
solids which darkened rapidly in the dry box to a bl ack solid and attacked 
glass readily. This product could be obtained from the r eaction of either 
Cr03 or Cr02F2 and ClF from 25• to 100• with the yield increasing with 
tempera tu re. Chemical analysis of the compound shO'.ted the presence of from 
3.32 to 5.52% chlorine, making the apparent composition CrOF
3
·0 .1 4 ClF to 
CrOF 3 · 0 . 21 Cl F. This is compared to the adducts of composition CrOF :l · O. 25 
BrF3; CrOF3·o . 25 BrF5 , and CrOF3·o . 30 ClF3 
formed from the reaction of 
chromium trioxide and the r espective inter-halogen fluorides (23,24,25}. 
Similar to what was experienced with these other CrOF3 adducts , an x-ray 
po11der pattern could not be obtained from CrOF 
3 
·o . 21 Cl F because the capi 1-
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l aries exploded shortly after being loaded, presumably as a result of 
glass attack. lleatin• a sarple in a r.ieltlr- point capillary resulted in 
almost imnediate glass attack 1·11th the tube becoming cor.pletely opaque 
yielded a value of 1.82 Bohr flagnetons, consistent with a dl Cr(V) species 
(theoretical spin-only value: 1.77 l!.i-1.). CrOF
3
·0.21ClF r eacts vigorously 
with wa~cr to give a yello.~-green solution whlle acetone is ignited by the 
compound. 
It is of interest to speculate on th~ nature of the cont~' inating 
chlorine species in CrOF3·0.21ClF. It is unli~ely that the adduct is one 
that contains a discrete ClF species, especially in light of the recent 
work done on synthesis and characterization of inter-halogen ions . The 
interaction of ClF3 wfth strong Le·.~is acids such as SbF5, Asr5, and BF3 
leads to formation of the C1F2+ ion {9~) as counterlon for SbF6-, AsF6-, 
and BF4-, respectively . Reaction of alkali metal fluorides 1·1ith chlorine 
monofluor!de leads to com?ounds containing the ClF
2
- ion which deco~pose 
above -78 (91). Chri ste has shown that chloryl fluoride reacts with 
strong Lewis acids to form salts containing the c102+ ion (92). Pertinent 
vibrational spectral data for those compounds are listed in Table XIV . 
The Raman and infrared spectral data for CrOF3·0.21ClF are tabulated 
in Table XV. Bands at 1068 cm-1 in the infrared and 1065 crn-1 i n the Raman 
effect fall in the region of c102+ sretric stretch 11hile the infrared 
absorbance at 1255 an-1 can reasonably be assigned to an antisvrrrretric 
chloryl ion stretch. The c102+ antisy~P.tric stretching band should be 
Raman active but was not o!>serv11d. ne very weal< !!•"Ian peaks at 1395 and 
1325 cn-1 are about 150 to 200 Have numbers too high to be safely assigned 
to the chloryl antis.)'1l'l!!etric stretci; these remain unassign~d. The band 
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TABLE XIV 
Vibrational Frequencies of Selected C~lorine Ions and ClF, in cm-1 
Raman IR Rairan IR P.a~an IR 
821 818 803 813 661 
738 LJO 8~ 4n 







-c92) ClO~ +BF 4-(92) Cl F(91) 
Raman .IB IR 
1296 1308 
1283 1296 1294 
1044 1044 
1038 1039 1100-990 747 
521 
519 521 518 
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corresponding to the c102+ bending mode is in the sane region as the chro-
mium-fluorine stretching region (~500-800 cm-1). The remaining bands can 
be assigned to Cr=O stretch: 990 01-l in the Raman and infrared; Cr-F 
stretch: 830 to 600 cm-1; and ~efc~a~ions: 370 and 320 cn-1. T~P 
assertion that chlorine is present in CrOF3·0.21ClF as the c102+ ion is 
strengthened by the fact that the logical counterion, CrOF4-, is known 
(23) although no vibrational soectra are available. The c102+croF4- could 
be produced from CrOF3 reacting •::ith Cl02F fonr.ed in the reaction of Cl F 
and Cr03 or Cr02F2. 
It was found while attempting to prepare CrOF4, that treatment of 
chlorine-containir.g CrOF3 1·1ith fluorine at 120° leads to a non-vol ati l e 
purple product l'lhich has a 1011ered chlorine content . Analysis of the 
volatile materials from the reaction reveal ed c102r to be the only species 
giving an infrared spectrum. Subsequent work revealed t hat purple CrOF 
3 
could also be prepared by the reaction of Cr02F2 and Cl F at 250°. The 
compound does not attack gl ass or fused sil ica quickly and this fact 
all0'.-1ed x-ray powder patterns to be taken. These showed the CrOF3 prepared 
via the two different methods to be the same. (see Table XVI) Rapid 
heating of a sample of purple CrOF3 in a melting point capillary results in 
li ttle change bel ow 200° but above that temperature glass attack becomes 
evident. At 300° there is a sudden, extensive attack with the appearance 
of melti ng . The melt bubbles vigorously, apparently giving off a gas . 
Further study showed that a sample of CrOF3 heated to 350 in a metal 
vessel decomposes to give off o2 . Titis is analogous to the behavior of 
Cr02F2 l'lhich decomposes to CrOF2 and o2 above 550 (47) . The non-volati le 
decomposition product would loqically be CrF3 but the analysis for this 
compound 11as very poor and the x-ray powder pattern does not agree '.·Ii th 
that of CrF3. I t is possible that thermal decomposition of CrOF3 leads 
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TABLE XVi 
X- Pay PO'dder Patterns of CrOF 3 Prepared by Two ::ethods 
Cr03 + Cl F 
ioo· F1 120;, CrCF3 Cr03 + ClF 
zr:n• 
~" C OF ,.. r 3 
.~HRl Intensity ~cRJ Intensity 
4.43 m 4.43 m 
3.63 m 3 .63 m 
3 . 35 s 3.38 s 
2.59 \'/ 2.58 w 
2 .51 m 2.49 m 
2 . 26 m 2.23 s 
2.06 w 2.05 \"/ 
l.94 w l. 95 w 
1.89 \'/ 1.89 \'/ 
1.81 s l. 82 s 
l.58 s l. 59 m 
1.53 w 1 .53 \1 
l.49 \'/ 1.48 H 
l.47 w 1.46 w 
1.43 \•I 1.43 \'/ 
1.42 m 1.41 \'I 
1. 20 m 1.20 m 
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to a previously unkno1m, complex Cr( III) oxide fluori de. A mixture of 
chromium oxides and CrF3 as a decomposition product of CrOF3 
is seemingly 
ruled out because of the lack of agreement in the x-ray po'.'1der patterns 
l'lit~ known oxides and fluorides (see Table XI/II). 
Chromium oxide trifluoride does not dissolve in Freon-113 or per-
fluoroheptane. It does dissolve with decomposition in dry glacial acetic 
acid, 100% H3Po4 , and DMSO. All attempts to obtain a visible/UV spectrum 
failed. 
Hhen chromium trioxide was treated with chlorine monofluoride and 
heated to 285°, a non-hygroscopic lime-green solid was obtained 1·1hich was 
found to be very similar to the compound produced by the thermal decom-
position of CrOF3 . As ~1ith the CrOF 3 
therma 1 decomposition product, a 
poor analysis and unique x-ray powder pattern was obtained (see Table XVII). 
Pentava lent chromium disproportionates to Cr(l 1 I) and Cr(VI) i n water 
as described in Equation Il/-1: 
IV-1 3Cr(V)~2Cr(VI) +- Cr(III) 
This fact provided an addi ti ona 1 way of proving the pentava 1 ent nature of 
the compound. A sample was hydrolyzed after weighing and quantitatively 
diluted in a volumetric flask. A comparison was made of aliquots treated 
with r1a2o2 before i odometri c ti tr a ti on with aliquots titrated directly from 
the hydrolyzed sampl e solution. In the peroxide-treated aliquots, Cr(III) 
was oxi dized to Cr(VI) so these sa"'~les analyzed for 50~ more chromium 
than the untreated solutions, as would be expected for a pentava 1 ent 
chromium species. 
In light of the veritable renaissance of inorganic chemistry brought 
about by vibrational spectroscopy in the past decade and a hal f, metal 
oxide trihalides have received l imited attention . There has been much 
TflBLE XIJII 
X-Ray Powder Patterns of Products Obtained fro~ Then:ial 
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interest in correlating netal-oxygen stretching frequencies to bond order. 
that is, identifying the double bond character of a terminal o)\,Ygen-metal 
bond compared to the single bond character of a bridging oxygen. There 
'""'.!ars 1:0 b(' gpnera 1 a r'!e: -ent tha ; trong Ra-:ian or in frare;l bal'lds in the 
1100 to 950 cm-1 region are indicative of terminal !'.:0 bonds 1·1hile the 650 
to 850 cm-1 region is characteristic of the M-0-M antisyrTietric stretch 
(93, 94) . Table XVIII lists the reported r.etal-oxygen stretching fre-
quencies for fifteen transition retal oxide tri halide solids, each placed 
in its respective group depending on the position of the t1-0 stretching 
band. 
An x-ray study of niobium oxide trichloride (101) revealed the 
structure of the compound to be di-:.--chloro bridged ::b2Clz units connected 
by niobium-o)\,Ygen bridges (see Figure 5) giving the niobium atons a dis-
torted octahedral coordination. l!oOBr3 , t:OCl 3, and HOSr3 have x-ray 
pm·1der patterns simi 1 ar to :lbOCl 3 and it has been proposed that they are 
isomorphous (102). X-ray studies on ·~oOCl3 have shown there are t110 stable 
so 1 id structures; one is a 1 ow temperature forr.i i sos tructura 1 with :lbOCl 3 
(103) and the other a higher temperature form containing termina l oxygens 
and di-1J-chlorobridges (104) . The only infrared data which seems to be 
available for either forra is the terminal oxygen stretching value of 
1007 cm- 1 for the high temperature forn (93). The relative non-volatility 
of these compounds has been the suggested result of their extensive poly-
merization (105) . Ozin and Reynolds (106) found the gas phase Raman . 
spectrum of rlbOC1 3 at 350• to be very similar to that o ... VOC1 3 at 130° , 
indicating at c3v structure for gaseous tlb0Cl 3 , l i ke VOCl3. Solid VOC1 3 
contains terminal oxygens (95) and presumably chlorine bridges. 
figure 5 - Structures of Metal Oxide Tri halides 
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a= i . 57 R 
b = i. 10 R 
'a= 1.93 ft 
d= i.9s a 
e = 2. 34 R 
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TA3LE XI!! I I 
Metal-Oxygen Stretching Frcqu~nc1es (in cm-1) 
For So11d Transition rtetal Oxide Trihalides 
Tenn1nal Oxyoen Bri d91 n1 Oxyqen 
Ref . Ref 
VOF3 103Q 94 llbC"Cl 3 767 99 
VOC13 1022 95 r\bClBr3 732 93 
l/0Br3 1009 95 Mo0Br3 810 93 
l'oOF3 1000 96 ~C1 3 795 96 
l'oOC1 3 1007 93 W0Br3 722 98 
ReCC1 3 1018 97 TcCBr3 770 93 
Re0Br3 1018 93 Ta(}Cl 3 837 100 
Tc0Cl 3 1017 93 
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Unfortunately, rather little attention has been paid to the halide 
stretchi ng and bendino bands of the solid molecules. Oddly, there are 
no assigm:•ents for any halide bridging which one 11ould expect if the 
stru-:t11r:? or th!!se C" ·riounds \HS si i1 ar to th~t of 11oi:3 or ''.ol)Cl 3. An 
unassigned infrared s~ectrura of r1oOF3 ~as appeared in the Russian litera-
ture (96) and definitely a~pears to contain the terminal O><.Ygen stretching 
mode. An oriented single-crystal Rar"an study of ilbOCl3 (94) has assigned 
a strong, sharp bond at 770 cm-1 to an rlb-0-il!> antisyrrnetric stretch , a 
vibration also active in the infrared . Bridging chlorine stretches 1•1ere 
assi gned to bands at 293, 287, and 22 3 cm-1 while terminal ch 1 ori ne stretches 
were found at 421 and 337 cm-1. 
The values for the infrared and Raman spectra of CrOF3 are listed i n 
Table XIX . The infr ared soectrum is of very high quality and the i nteQ-
sities and positions are identical and reproducible using either a nujol 
mull or KBr disc . It has been reported that a KBr disc can present dis-
torted bands in the infrared (107) but this does not aopear to be the 
case here. The Raman spectrum is of rather poor quality, partially due 
to the fact that the samples see8ed to fluoresce . In general, fluorides 
do not tend to be good Ra~an scatterers. Comoaring the infrared and 
Raman spectrum results in the unambiguous assignment of the band at 
1000 cm-1 to a termina 1 , chromi ur:i-oxygen doub 1 e bond stretch. Definite 
assignments for the rest of the bands are not possible without having in-
formation on the structure of the co~pound; however, certain generalizations 
can be made based on accepted trends in the vibrational spectra of metal 
fluorides. The physical properties of the ccr.pound (non-volatility, in-
solubility in non-polar solvents) tends to suggest that CrCF3 is exten-




structural determination . Although the structure of VOF3 is lmo·.m (50) 
and a Raman spectrum has been reported (94), no assignments Here made . 
In comparinq the spectra of VOF3 and •-:oOF3 with those presented for CrOF3 
in T~ h .dY., one s es ther:! is a r~ason~bly Jod similarity to be found 
between the spectra . Especially important is the meta l -fluoride stretch-
ing region ( 800 to 550 cm-1) . The cooiplexity of the spectra i n this 
region lends evidence for the presence of different types of metal - fluoride 
bonds , eliminating the possi bl ity of a simpl e monomeri c c3V species 1·1hich 
would displ ay only two IR and Raman active bands in thi s r egion . Edward ' s 
1·1ork on VOF3 revealed the pr esence of four different bond lengths t o the 
vanadium center (see Figure 5) . These different metal-fluori ne bond 
1 engths 1:ould be expected to display a complex spectrum in the stretching 
region due to the resultant lO'H syrr.metry and in f act, the Raman spectrum 
of VOF3 is very similar to that of CrOF3 except for the band at 790 cm- 1. 
The peaks f ound between 790 and 545 cm-1 in CrOF3 can be r easonably 
assigned to Cr-F stretching modes , but more detailed assi gnments ar e not 
possible . The 790 cm-1 band in CrOF3 would appear t o be troublesome toward 
showi ng chromium and vanadium oxide trifluori des to be structurally simi l ar. 
The peak is t oo intense to be an overtone (485 + 310 ~ 795 cm-1) but may 
be the result of a sol el y Raman active fluoride stretching mode . The fact 
that a coincident absorbance does not appear in the i nfrared excl udes the 
possibi lity of this being the r esul t of a Cr-0- Cr bridge stretch . 
The infrar ed absorbances at 512 and 478 cm-l f all i n the regi on of 
fluoride -meta 1 bridging . This mode is Raman inactive for 1 i near il-F-tl 
bridges and 1:eak for bent bri dging systems . The weak RaMan band at 485 cm-1 
may we 11 be the rcsul t of a bent bri dging vi bra ti on , coinci dent l'lith the 
478 cm-1 infrared peak. The b~nds belO'.~ 400 cm-1 are generally accepted 
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as cefonnation riodes . These 1·:ould include C-Cr-F and F-Cr-F bending 
vibrations, but definite assign:nents are not possible. 
Chromium oxide trifluoride Has found to react with ant ir:ony pent a-
'"luol"•d~ t•' forn d ourple so'~~·,n. A.1 absorc:lon s;iectrun of the S:>F5 
solution in the quartz reaction vessel sh0'.-1ed max lma at 550. 470, 320. 
and 270 nm. Upon rl!f:loval of vola:ile ~~terlals at room ten~erature a 
yell01·1-orange solute beca:ne evident in the excess SbF5 pu:r.ped off the 
non-volatile product. This solute displayed absor~tion ba~d~ at 465, 
320, and 218 nm which corresponc!ed 11ell to those of the l :2 adduct of 
Cr02F2 and SbF5 (see Table XX). ihe re~~iring peak at 550 n~ is in the 
region which is characteristic of Cr(V) species (82). Other pentavalent 
chror.iiur.i exa::iples are also listed h table v.x. 
The non-volatile product of the reaction is a purple solid with a 
cOlioosition of CrOF3 ·2SbF5 . It is ~on:ied in yields less than 100~ due 
to fori:ation of cr02F2 , perhaps a~ a result of glass attack, with its 
subsequent rerioval as the slightly volatile Cr02F(Sb2F11 ) (51) . Formation 
o& chromyl fluoride from CrOF3 ~1ould logically also produce Cr(III) 
fluorides or oxide f l uorides which account perhaps for ~he relatively 
poor chemical analysis. The adduct attacks glass slowly at roo::i temoera-
ture and is rigorously hydrolyzed by water to forrn a yello~1-green solution. 
CrOFf2SbF5 melts fro:n 120-125• and decorn::ioses above 13')" to a bro'.1n solid 
wi th the evo 1 ution as a gas, probab 1 y oxygen. The magnetic susceptibility 
was r;easured as 2. 27 Bohr ''agneto'ls; a va 1 ue l'lhich is rath<>r high for a 
compound Hith one unpaired electron (theoretical spfn-only value: 1 .73 8.M.) 
but the presence of Cr ( 11 I) in ti>'? sa:wJ 1 e 11ou 1 c! account for the hi qh va 1 ue. 
Oata fr~, an infrared spectrtrr of CrOF3·2SbF5 are presented in Table 
XXI. The spectrum is of rN>derate quality due to attac~ on the salt plates; 
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TABLE XX 
i:l ectroriic Sr ec tru] of t: e Product 
of CrOF3 and SbF5 and other Cr{V) compounds , in nm 








YellO':t-Orange Volatile Compound 
from CrOF3 and SbF5 Solution Cr02rSb2F11 
455 465 vs 
320 320 vs 




h0' .. 1ever, certain assignments can be nac!e . The peaks at 650 and 695 cm-1 
are very similar to those found in the infrared spectrum of CrF5·2SbF5 
(61) which 1·;ere assigned to Sb- F stretching modes of the Sb2F11 - ion. 
The br:Jad blnds at 540 c,,-l is ir t:~e region reasonatily assig11ed to 
fluorine bridging but it is not possible to tell whether it involves 
antimony, chromium, or both . In CrF4sb2F11 
a broad peak at 525 cm-1 
was assigned to Sb-F-Sb stretch. The syl11Tletry to a CrOF2+ species 
would be of particular interest but only one other fluorine stretching 
mode is observed . The shoulder at 760 cm-1 is thus assigned to Cr-F 
stretch . The absorbance at 990 cm-1 originates from the Cr=O stretching 
mode. A Raman spectrum was not attempted. 
CrOF2Sb2F11 does not react with oxygen uo to 80 •. Thi s is coirpared 
to CrF4Sb2F11 which fonns o2CrF4Sb2F11 at roo;n temperature (61). 
Reaction of CrOF3 with fluorine at 180 • yi e 1 ds CrF 5. This provides 





9'JO s "Cr = 0 






"Cr - F 
"Sb - F 
\ISb - F 
\ISb - F - Sb 
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